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We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink. Can
you find the master of movies buried within these pages?
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{ bryce’s inkubator }

If you somehow were living under a rock, you
might have missed the blow-up over the racist tirade that didn’t actually happen at the Ted
Nugent show a couple of weeks ago. The back
story is that the local newspaper reported that
he said something to the effect of “I see there
are a lot of white people in the audience... I
like that,” in addition to other racially charged
things. Before I ever read it myself, I got a call
from photographer, Mark Dierker, who I had
covering the event that night. He read the
story first and was just outraged. Not that
Nugent said such terrible things, but rather
that he was there and Nugent did not actually
say those things.

I do not care for his politics, but I like some
of his tunes. I’ve seen him before more than
once. I was just busy that night. So what I say
is second hand, like everyone else’s comments
seem to be. Mark told me that Ted actually said
“I see there are a lot of white people here...
we need to do something about that.” This
is a big difference from what was reported in
the paper. What they did not tell you is that
the show also featured a 20-minute segment
where Ted did a musical retrospective saluting
black artists who have been a huge inspiration
to him. He even used the dreaded “N” word.
But Mark says he called himself the name, as if
to say, ”if there’s something about it that’s bad,
we’ll I’m one too” in their defense, I guess. Mark
says he said many things that were clearly massively tongue-in cheek and filled with sarcasm.
I guess the other reporter heard something
else or does not have a sarcasm filter. And now
Ted Nuget is a racist in Dubuque, IA.
So it’s two weeks later and this thing isn’t
dying. The newspaper’s editorial board wrote
a piece denouncing his racism. A former writer
for the paper wrote “I now know him to be a
white supremacist.” The city’s gone mad based
on heresay. This feels like an episode of South
Park. People can’t believe he was booked. Are
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A wango ze tango!

you kidding, he’s been here live every five years
since I was born! People just grab the pitchforks and torches and start yelling and running
down the street and they’re not sure why.
I will not say that there were not racists in the
crowd. I can go to the grocery store and have
racists around me, and considering the militialike beliefs of Ted Nugent, I can see how there
is crossover between his personality and the
kind of people these editorials are denouncing. But that does not make him racist. I’ll bet
racists voted for John McCain too, but I know
he’s not a racist.
Ted Nugent has raised plenty of eyebrows in
his career. He’d like to kill all criminals. That’s
radical, but it’s not racist. He didn’t say black,
white or chinese criminals. Just criminals. It’s
nuts, but it’s not racist. He’s often objectified
women in his music. That’s sexist, I guess.
He may want undocumented immigrants
out of the country and corporal punishment
for shoplifting, but I don’t know of him ever
spewing hate of a people or a color. His views
are rigid and not realistic in my opinion. But
people hear one thing and their brain turns
it into something else and put it back in his
mouth. I can’t believe I’m standing up for him
because I think he’s basically an idiot ideologically. But I also think he may have gotten
shafted in Dubuque.
I’d like to hear from people at the show. Not
more second handers like me who are saying so-and-so said. If you were there, tell me
what happened. Was it a racial rant or a misconstrued political statement. If I am wrong,
I’ll eat my words. But I don’t think I am. You
don’t have to like him. I think he’s an arrogant
ass too, but there’s plenty of those around. I
just know he’s also a savvy businessman and
legendary performer and even if he had that
hate in his heart, I don’t think he’d be dumb
enough to let it fly completely unmasked at
a concert in Dubuque. I think people often
take his words in ways other than they are
intended. And why doesn’t anyone ever say
anything when David Alan Coe comes to
town? He’s a blatantly racist songs. But he had
a black drummer back when he wrote and
recorded those songs, so I guess he gets a
pass. I guess Ted needs a black drummer. Just
so long as he’s not undocumented or a criminal, then we’ve got problems.
365ink
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{ community briefs }

I got yer talent right here, america!

Dubuque, a daylong ride for motorcycles,
bicycles and classic cars. An annual fundraiser for Hospice of Dubuque, the event
is scheduled for Saturday, August 28, with
a rain date of Sunday, August 29. To participate in the Tour de Dubuque, riders
collect pledges and then join in riding the
beautiful tri-state countryside. The day
also includes stops at area towns along
the route, food, live music and great times
spent riding with friends.

Dubuque365’s Ninth Season of:

The Lunchtime Jam

Fridays 11:30 AM - 1 PM
Hosted by your own 365 crew and local
sponsors including Premier Bank, Prudential and Carlos O’Kelly’s, Lunchtime Jams
feature laid-back lunchtime performances
by local acoustic musicians in shady Town
Clock Plaza every Friday around lunchtime
(weather permitting).

Featuring (mostly) acoustic performances
by local musicians over the lunch hour, the
Lunchtime Jam provides an opportunity for
downtown workers to slip outside for some
fresh air, lunch, and live music under the
Town Clock. Carlos O’Kelly’s will be on hand
to vend food, making Lunchtime Jam a minifestival in the middle of your Friday workday
– a great primer for the weekend. While
great food is available on-site, the event is,
as always, free to enjoy and you are welcome
to bring you own lunch and beverages from
the wide variety of downtown take-out lunch
destinations, which seem to grow daily.

Registration for the tour begins at 10 a.m.
with at 7G Distributing (formerly Kirchhoff Distributing) on Chavenelle Road in
Dubuque. The tour begins at 12 p.m. and
winds its way through scenic Dubuque
County with stops at The Barn in Sherrill,
Dirty Ernie’s in Farley, the Bent Rim in Cascade, ending up in downtown Dubuque at
Summer’s Last Blast. All in all, it’s a fun ride
for a great cause. In 2009, over 200 motorcyclists, classic cars and bicyclists joined in
the 11th Annual Tour de Dubuque. Through
the generosity of those participating, along
with those who pledged money and the
businesses who provided prizes, over
$15,000 was raised to support Hospice of
Dubuque programs. For more information
visit www.hospiceofdubuque.org or look
for the event on Facebook.

fun for the whole family. Think globally
and celebrate locally!

Nature Day for Kids: Fossils

Saturday, August 21
The Mines of Spain will be holding a nature
day for kids, giving them an opportunity
to learn all about Fossils, August 21 10 a.m.
to noon. Kids will learn how fossils give us
so much information about the past and
what kinds of animals were living where
we live now. This program will be informational with many fun filled activities. There
is a chance the program will be outside
so organizers encourage all children who
attend to wear tennis shoes and long pants.
For more information about this program,
other programs, or the Mines of Spain Recreation Area. please call the E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center at 563-556-0620. Additional
program schedules can be found at the
park’s website, www.minesofspain.org.

America’s Got Talent

coming to Des Moines
Sunday, August 22
America’s Got Talent, the popular NBC TV
show will be holding private auditions in
Des Moines Sunday, August 22. Organizers

emphasize that this is not a cattle call (don’t
just show up and expect to audition) but
will be scheduling times for private auditions for the show. America’s Got Talent is
looking for acrobats, dancers, magicians,
singers (both individuals and groups), or
anyone who has a unique talent to share
with America. There are no limitations on
age. Interested performers are urged to
contact an America’s Got Talent casting
agent at Audra.AGTCasting@gmail.com.
Potential performers should be prepared
with the following information: name of
act and contact name, video link of performance (Youtube or Vimeo), contact
phone number, any interesting biographical information on your act, and a preferred
audition time between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
on August 22. Casting will do their best
to arrange a time that works for you. So
what are you waiting for? Better shoot that
video and get discovered!

Lunchtime Jams continue every Friday
(weather permitting) until mid-September.

Upcoming Jam Performers...
August 20 - John Moran
August 27 - Frank Busch
September 3 - Feast of Mutton

Tour de Dubuque

Global Music Festival

Hospice Fundraiser
Saturday, August 28
The Custom Riders in conjunction with the
Dubuque Bicycle and Tri-State area custom
car clubs present the 12th Annual Tour de
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Saturday, August 21
1100 Block of Main Street
Global Goods, the fair trade store located at
1141 Main Street, in partnership with Queen
B Radio are sponsoring a Global Music Festival. Scheduled for Saturday, August 21
from 12 to 8 p.m. the Global Music Festival
will feature food, live music, and dancing
demonstrations. Organizers will block off
the 1100 block of Main Street for a globalthemed block party. Entertainment will
be provided by the Americana Brass Band,
the Panrhythmix & Pandemonium steel
drum groups, the Senior High Jazz Combo,
the Broken Rubber Band, the Sigma Steppers, and the Latin dance and salsa group
Soulsa. Food will be available from a variety of vendors including the Colts, Jitters,
Little Taste of Philly, Pizza Hut, Sugar Ray’s,
and Yen Ching. The event promises to be

365ink
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{ community briefs }

we built this city on rock and roll, but we never asked for an anthem!

comedian, food, and door prizes. Everyone
is welcome to join the worship service and
free family fun. For more information, visit
www.gracepointdbq.org.

Wine Tasting and Silent Auction
To Benefit Iowa Legal Aid
Friday, August 27
Park Farm Winery
Iowa Legal Aid will hold its sixth annual
Wine Tasting and Silent Auction on Friday,
August 27 at Park Farm Winery from 6 to 9
p.m. The event will benefit Iowa Legal Aid,
a non-profit corporation that provides free
civil legal assistance to low income and
elderly Iowans. Tickets are $20, or two for
$35. The price includes tickets for five tastings, along with appetizers and a bid number for the silent auction. Tickets will be
available at the door, or are available at the
Iowa Legal Aid Office at 799 Main Street,
Suite 280 in the Nessler Center. For more
information, or to order tickets, contact
Carrie O’Connor at 563-588-4653.
GracePoint’s Grand
Re-Opening Worship & Festival
Sunday, August 29
3100 Windsor Avenue
The community is invited to celebrate the
Grand Re-Opening of GracePoint church
on Sunday, August 29. Doors open at 9:30
a.m. with a worship service beginning at
10:00 a.m. Following the worship service,
guest will be able to participate in a range
of free festival activities including games,
inflatables, air brush tattoos, live music
on an outdoor stage, a regionally known

www.Dubuque365.com

NRA Basic Pistol Course
Sunday, August 29
Dubuque National Guard Armory,
195 Radford Rd
The National Rifle Association (NRA) offers
this Basic Pistol Course Sunday, August 29.
This course meets the requirement for the
new Permit to Carry law which goes into
effect January 1, 2011. There is a $50 class
fee and you must be 21 to participate. Contact the Instructor, Tim Flynn at 563-5577166 or 563-581-2119 to register.

Grape Stomp, Park Farm Winery
Bob Door & The Blue Band,
Dan Trilk, Nothin’ But Dylan
Saturday, September 4
Park Farm Winery in Bankston celebrates
the fall harvest with Grape Stomp, Saturday, September 4 from 1 to 8 p.m. Grape
Stomp is an afternoon festival of well,
grapes, stomping, wine, and live music.
The musical lineup includes Nothin’ but
Dylan playing from 1-3 p.m., Bob Door &
The Blue Band from 4-6 p.m. and Dan Trilk
of the Golden Gods closing the evening
from 7-8 p.m.

365ink
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{ cover story: irish hooley }

you know the irish are famous for their cuisine! .... : (

set about getting yet another international
act to headline the Hooley – the Red Hot
Chili Pipers (pictured on the facing page).

Irish Hooley

Saturday, August 28
Alliant Amphitheater
By Mike Ironside
In just five short years, the Dubuqueland
Irish Association, organizers of the annual
Irish Hooley have taken the event from a
quiet, friendly little gathering that drew
about 500 people to a colorful, sprawling,
and still friendly festival at which 5,000 area
Irish (if even for the day) gather to celebrate
their music, dance, and culture. The now
signature annual event returns Saturday,
August 28 at the Alliant Amphitheater from
11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
So we asked organizer Michael Lange what
to expect from the Hooley 2010, the sixth
year for the event. “This year’s Hooley celebrates the bagpipe,” states Lange. “We
are excited to introduce the new Dubuque
Fire Pipes and Drums and we’re bringing in
three pipers from Madison to join them in
kicking off the day and playing for the Salute
to Our Armed Forces. We’ll cap it all off with
the Celtic ‘bagrock’ of the Red Hot Chili Pipers direct from Scotland.”
Lange considers the addition of the
Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums to the entertainment lineup to be a very positive move
(see the additional article about the group),
but going with a headliner other than the
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very popular Gaelic Storm has left a few
organizers feeling a little anxious. Gaelic
Storm was already booked on the date of
this year’s Hooley so other options had to be
considered. “There’s been a lot of discussion
about what that might mean for the festival,
but on the other hand, I think we probably
overall have our best musical lineup ever.”
Of the full day’s lineup that includes a variety
of Irish and Celtic music and dance, Lange
is especially excited about Irish band Seven
Nations, the final opening act before headliners Red Hot Chili Pipers. “I think Seven
Nations could headline this (festival) and
has done many of these shows, much bigger crowds than we’re going to have,” said
Lange. “They’re a great international act and
I think for anybody who hasn’t seen them,
they’re really going to be impressed. Musically, they’re a fantastic band.”

“Last year they came to the States from Scotland and played at the Milwaukee Irish Fest
and that was basically their only gig and then
they went back home,” explained Lange.
“This year, when I heard they were coming to
Milwaukee again, I contacted them just kind
of on a wing and a prayer and said, ‘Is there
any chance you might stick around?’ As it
turns out, they’re going to stick around for
a while in the States. They’re basically heading from Milwaukee to Kansas City – these
are two of the probably three or four largest
fests in the country. So it just was kind of
luck – first of all that they were going to stick
around and second that they were willing to
come to Dubuque. I’ve actually heard from
some other festival managers wondering
how we got them to play at our event.”
Lange feels the Pipers will be able to connect with a wide range of listeners. Known
for mixing traditional pipe music with familiar pop songs adapted to arrangements for
bagpipes, the Red Hot Chili Pipers have performed their “bagrock” all over Europe. The
group features Stuart Cassells, winner of the
BBC Radio Scotland Young Traditional Musician of the Year 2005. Cassells’ piping was
featured on the soundtrack to the film Harry
Potter and The Goblet of Fire.

people takes a lot of volunteers.
Attendance is one measure that the Hooley
has grown in popularity, even beyond what
Lange and the Dubuqueland Irish had
expected when contemplating a move four
years ago. After a couple years on a Sunday
at the Fairgrounds, the group considered
moving the event to a Saturday down by
the River, with the idea of getting a bigger
headline act. While it seemed like a big risk
at the time, the move has paid off in much
greater attendance.
“It’s kind of exceeded our wildest expectations,” said Lange. “We really struggle now
with an outdoor pavilion that really wasn’t
designed with the thinking that 5,000 people would come down and listen to music.
But it’s a nice problem to have and we hope
to continue to have it for a long time to
come.”
As a performer Pat Reidy of The Lads, a regular act at the Hooley, applauds the move. “It’s
been fantastic,” says Reidy. “We’ve played

“Even though I don’t think as many people
have heard of the Pipers, they put on a
fabulous show and I think people are going
to be excited about that,” said Lange. “If
they come on down, they will not leave
unimpressed.”

As if having Seven Nations perform was not
enough, Lange and the Dubuqueland Irish

365ink

Not only was Lange able to get the Pipers to
come to Dubuque to perform, but the band
will stick around on Sunday to see the town
and hang out with the festival volunteers.
Apparently putting on a festival for 5,000
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do they ever play wearing only one wool sock?

most of the fests and the energy that you get from playing
down here at the theater is unmatched. You get to see all the
people, the faces, and the ability to come and interact with
them … even though we’ve got some distance, that just kind
of melts away. The Dubuque crowd is willing to participate.
They get into it and then you have that energy that feeds off
each other and it becomes much more of a fun thing.”
“One of things we’re after is to have the kind of experience
where children can come with their parents, with their
grandparents, everybody can come and have a good time,”
adds Lange. “That affects the music, in terms of who we
bring in to some extent, but we’ve been very fortunate in
that anybody can come down, they don’t even have to be
Irish, and have a good time. I brought friends down who
aren’t Irish, who didn’t know anything about Irish music, and
by the end of the night they’re buying CDs from the bands
that are playing.”

help from a lot of people at Premier Bank. We’ve gotten a
lot of support. They’ve pretty much done anything that we
asked them.”
So, that’s how that colossal banner came about?

In addition to all the volunteers that help pull off the Hooley
each year, Lange is thankful for the event’s sponsors, especially Premier Bank. “Premier Bank does a lot of good things
in town, but now they’ve really embraced this festival and
of course now they’re involved in Oktoberfest which we’re
trying to ramp up as well,” he explained. “We get a lot of

365

Pop
Quiz

1. Which of these was actually once
a proposed replacement for the
Clarke Crusaders mascot?
A) Sabremasters
B) Calichauns
C) Golden Knights
D) Stallions
2. Which venerable downtown
Dubuque retail establishment
served as the unofficial starting
point of the Dubuqueland Irish
Association?

www.Dubuque365.com

“Last year we decided to go ahead and get a bigger, nicer
stage and as soon as we made that decision, (Premier) contacted the company and said, ‘what are the dimensions we
could use to hang up a banner?’ They literally got as big a
banner as you can get! And the funny thing is they only get

3. The University of Dubuque’s football stadium carries what venerable
Dubuque family name?
A) Kehl
B) Breitbach
C) Chlapaty
D) Berwanger
4. What is the actual first name of
Mario, proprietor of Mario’s Italian
Restaurant in Dubuque?
A) Luigi
B) Mario
C) Alfredo
D) Tonio

5. What was the original name of
Northeast Iowa Community College?
A) Northeast Iowa Technical Institute
B) North-Central Iowa Institute of
Higher Learning
C) Eastern Iowa Education Center
D) Community College of Greater
Dubuque
6. How many batters did baseball
Hall of Famer Red Faber strike out
during a 1909 game against St.
Ambrose?
A) 27
B) 19
C) 22
D) 13
365ink
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{ cover story: irish hooley }
to use it one time a year! It’s amazing, but I
think it’s an indication of their level of support. They’re really into this and it’s because
it’s a signature event in Dubuque, it’s
because they get to play a really prominent
role. This year they’re going to sponsor our
cultural tent as well. So really anything that
we’ve asked of them, they’ve said, ‘Yes.’”

Dubuqueland Irish Association now contacts Irish culture groups and festival organizers from other cities to list Dubuque’s
Irish Hooley in their publications and on
their web sites, inviting Irish music and culture enthusiasts to visit the community that
weekend and join in the celebration. Plus,
Lange notes, bands and performs share
information about the various festivals.

The Hooley has not only grown in popularity in Dubuque, but is now drawing the
attention of Irish-Americans regionally. The
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you know what’s better than green beer? free beer!

The 6th Annual Irish Hooley is scheduled
for Saturday, August 28, from 11:30 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. at the Alliant Amphitheater
in front of the Dubuque Star Brewery at
the Port of Dubuque. Admission is $8.00
in advance or $10.00 day of fest, with children 10 and under free. Advanced tickets
are available at Shamrock Imports on Bluff
Street, Premier Bank on the Northwest
Arterial, at 1975 JFK Road, and at 9th & Iowa
Street, and at Hospice of Dubuque. A portion of the proceeds from the Irish Hooley
goes to support the Hospice of Dubuque.

Hooley 2010
Entertainment Schedule:
11:30 a.m. Doors Open – The Gathering
12:00 p.m. Bagpiper & Opening Ceremony
12:30 p.m. Stephen’s Green
1:45 p.m. Claddagh Irish Dancers
2:15 p.m. The Lads
3:45 p.m.Claddagh Irish Dancers
4:15 p.m. Rising Gael
5:45 p.m. Salute to Our Armed Forces
6:15 p.m. Seven Nations
8:00 p.m. Trip to Ireland Winner Announced
8:30 p.m. The Red Hot Chili Pipers
10:00 p.m Hooley ends – The Scattering

“We’ve been told that there’s a sense around
the country that Dubuque is one of the nicest
little festivals that is going on,” Lange admits.
“We treat our performers well. People want to
come back and play again. And increasingly, we
are sort of attracting people from a fairly significant radius. We’re proud of that. It’s another
way for people to get to see Dubuque.”

365ink
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{ local bagpipes }
Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums
The dapper and dignified bagpiper who
appears on our cover this issue is none other
than Bill McInnes. A Canadian of Scottish ancestry who now lives in Mount Horeb, Wisconsin,
McInnes has been playing bagpipes for over 30
years. Because of his talent, skill, and experience
in working with other pipe and drum groups,
McInnes was drafted by Dubuque Fire Department firefighters to help organize and teach the
new Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums group.
In addition to McInness and several firefighters, the group also includes a Dubuque Police
Department officer, a deputy sheriff, a couple
of doctors, and an accountant among its members. The group currently has about a dozen
pipers and more than a half dozen drummers.

The idea for starting a local group came about
after McInness played pipes at several funerals
for local firefighters in recent years. McInnes had
experience teaching a police and fire department band in Madison, so when Dubuque
firefighters expressed interest in forming a local
group, McInness was up for the challenge. Pipers first started practicing the third week of July
last year. When the group added a drum line,
McInnes found drummer and retired music
teacher Sally Stulken who had actually played in
a pipe band in the 1970s. The drummers started
practicing just before the holidays last year.

www.Dubuque365.com

i think that bagpiper wants to kick your butt.

Not an inexpensive endeavor, the full uniforms
with kilts and accessories cost around $1,500
each. The bagpipes themselves cost around
a couple thousand dollars as well. While each
piper owns his own bagpipes, the band has
invested in the uniforms and purchased about
$4,500 in drums. Area sponsors and several
area fire departments have donated to the
cause to get the group started. The band has
honored McInness by selecting his family Tartan as the official plaid of the Dubuque Fire
Pipes and Drums uniform kilts.
While McInness has played for the Irish Hooley
from the beginning, this will be the first major
performance for the Pipes and Drums group,
other than a gig with the Tri-State Wind Symphony at Eagle Point Park this summer. As is
the custom, McInness will lead in a procession
of the officials and dignitaries to begin the
Hooley, before performing with the Pipes and
Drums group. McInness and the group will perform several times throughout the day, including a salute to veterans later that afternoon.
The group will maintain a booth throughout
the day as well so those interested can learn
more about bagpipes, their history in Celtic
culture, and involvement in military regiments
and other police and firefighters groups.
Though the band is still pretty new, they will
eventually be available for parades, funerals,
and other events. McInness predicts that
by St. Patrick’s Day 2011, the group will be a
much tighter unit. Those interested in hiring
McInness or the full group can contact him
directly by emailing Bill@wisconsinbagpiper.
com, or by stopping in a Shamrock Imports
on Bluff Street.
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{ arts briefs }

do you think those artists rule with an iron fist or is it a mixed media fist?

Art Market Dubuque

Saturdays through September 11
Riverwalk, Port of Dubuque
Art Market, featuring a variety of artwork
including photography, sculpture, painting,
jewelry and more will be on display and for
sale every Saturday through the summer. Located along the scenic Mississippi River Walk
in the Port of Dubuque, Art Market Dubuque
will feature a rotating selection of artwork
for sale from between 20-35 regional artists,
from 1-6 p.m. Select Saturdays will include
entertainment like live theater performances, strolling musicians, art demonstrations,
and a kids’ art tent. A partnership between
Dubuque Art Center and the Dubuque CVB,
more information is available by calling the
Iowa Welcome Center at 800-798-8844 or
online at www.dbqartmarket.com.

Artists Rule the Porch

Saturday, August 21 – Jane Chukas
Saturday, August 28 – Regina Riley
Outside the Lines Art Gallery
Celebrating summer on Bluff Street, Outside
the Lines Art Gallery brings back Saturdays on
the porch, a series of demonstrations by OTLAG
artists on the broad front porch of the Cable
Car Square gallery. Galena painter Jane Chukas will demonstrate her landscape technique
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, August 21,
and basketmaker Regina Riley on Saturday,
August 14. Through the summer Outside the
Lines Art Gallery has featured a different artist
each Saturday, giving guests an opportunity
to meet the artist and learn more about their
technique and process. For more information,
call 563-583-9343 or visit www.otlag.com.

2011 Galena Mardi Gras
Design Contest
Sponsored by VisitGalena.org
and the Galena Artists’ Guild
Attention artists! The Galena Mardi Gras
Planning Committee is looking for artists interested developing artwork for the
2011 Mardi Gras Carnival event. Artists may
submit work in any reproducible medium
(painting, drawing, photography, collage,
whatever!). All entries will be on display at
the Galena Welcome Center from September 28 through October 11, 2010 and may
be listed for sale at the artist’s discretion. The
Grand Prize winner, whose work will be used
as the 2011 Mardi Gras, will be decided by
a panel of judges. The winner will receive
$500 cash and the opportunity to auction
their winning work at the Krewe of Carnival
Gala in Mid-March. The group is also offering
three People’s Choice awards of $100 each to
be determined through public voting during
the Galena Welcome Center Exhibition. Artists who wish to participate should download an entry submission form at VisitGalena.
org/DesignContestForm. Artwork needs to
be submitted in person to the Galena Welcome Center, 123 N. Commerce St., Galena, IL
September 25-27, 2010, between 10:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. For more information contact
Marsha Rinetti at BRIO Art Gallery at 815-7761010 or marsha@briogalena.com.
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Church Basement Ladies
August 6-22
Bell Tower

This hilarious musical comedy is a celebration
of church basement kitchens everywhere and
the wonderful, unsung women who keep the
good food coming. Three main kitchen cooks
and their young helper prevent potential disasters, debate recipes, have fun and keep the
pastor in line. This charming show will bring
back memories of people you know from
churches everywhere. The production stars Teresa Slade, Lorie Foley, Kate Riepe, Jillian Slade
and Steve Slade with Patti Giegerich on piano
and Masa Iwasaki on drums. Performances are
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m.; and Sundays at 3 p.m. from August 6 to
22. Tickets are $18. As we were going to press,
two performance dates were already sold out
and another four had fewer than ten tickets
remaining. To reserve your tickets, call the
box office at 563-588-3377 or order on-line at
www.belltowertheater.net.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ arts briefs }
New Exhibits for Autumn
Dubuque Museum of Art

Opening Reception Thursday, September 2
In anticipation of the changing of the season,
the Dubuque Museum of Art will host two new
exhibits opening this month and running into
November. The Museum will display Joseph
Walter: A Retrospective, and Mary Griep: Medieval Temples of Southeast Asia. An opening
reception to celebrate the exhibition is scheduled for the evening of Thursday, September
2. Not only will visitors have an opportunity to
meet artist Mary Griep, but also the Dubuque
Museum of Art’s new executive director, Mark
Wahlert. Both shows will remain on exhibit
through November 7, 2010.

Joseph Walter: A Retrospective
August 24 – November 7, 2010
This Joseph Walter retrospective will be the
first for the Austrian-born artist who lived
and worked in Dubuque. Walter, who lived
from 1865 to 1946, trained at the Munich
and Vienna Academies, came to the United
States in 1897. He settled in Dubuque around
1890, taking up residence in what was the
only house on Carroll Street at the time and
made his life as an artist and church painter.
One of the first professional artists to live in
Dubuque, Walter created a number of paintings of the city and the Washington Street
neighborhood below his house.
In preparation for the retrospective, a series
of smaller exhibitions have been held each
year since 2007 with the assistance of The
Friends of Joseph Walter group. This is the
first major exhibition for this master painter
and includes 57 works of art from 18 area
collections. A catalog will be available for

why do guys named jr. always clock in at about three-fiddy?

sale with this exhibition. Support for this
exhibition was provided by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Mary Griep:
Medieval Temples of Southeast Asia
August 31 – November 7, 2010
A graduate of Dubuque Senior High School,
Mary Griep lived in Thailand in 2001-03 as
part of an artist-in-residence program at the
Institute for the Study of Religion and Culture at Payap University, Chiang Mai. During
her stay, Griep created huge, multi-sectional
drawings of the medieval temples at Angor
Wat in Cambodia and Thatbinyinyu Myanmar
(Burma). The drawings stretch 32 feet and 7
feet in length (respectively) and reach from
floor to ceiling. Each too large to be viewed
in its entirety, the drawings call for closer
examination.
After graduating from Senior High in 1969
where she studied under Ron Hahlen and
Lloyd Menard, Griep attended Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota where she studied
studio art. Her first show as a college student
was at the home of Russ and Ruth Nash in
Dubuque. Griep currently lives in Northfield,
Minnesota with her family, where she is a professor of art at St. Olaf College. Her work has
been shown nationally and internationally
and is in many public and private collections.
The Dubuque Museum of Art is open Tuesday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Regular admission is free through the year of 2010,
thanks to a generous sponsorship by the local
office of Prudential Financial. The Museum is
located at 701 Locust Street in Dubuque. For
more information, visit www.dbqart.com, or
call the Museum of Art at (563) 557-1851.

All That Jazz presents:

The Chicago Rhythm & Blues Kings
Friday, August 20    

Andrew “Junior Boy” Jones
Friday, September 3
Man we are lucky! In addition to all the other
festivals the community offers, All That Jazz
comes to the Town Clock four times every
summer, featuring free live music by some of
the best touring bands in the Midwest, plus
all kinds of great food and cold beverages.
It’s always this time of year that the calendar
creeps up on us. Typically held on the third
Friday of June, July, and August, that fourth
date is always on the first Friday of September,
so it seems like we just finish the August event
and the September festival is hot on its heels.
three of his albums.
And so it is this year. This month’s Jazz is
scheduled for Friday, August 20 featuring
the return of festival veterans, The Chicago
Rhythm & Blues Kings. The last All That Jazz
of the season follows just a couple weeks later
on Friday, September 3 featuring the blues of
Andrew “Junior Boy” Jones. Both concerts are
scheduled for 6 to 9:30 p.m. under the Town
Clock and are free! This summer’s events are
the 19th season for the popular summer festival series.
An All That Jazz veteran act returning every
couple of years or so, the Chicago Rhythm
and Blues Kings have been performing their
unique blend of horn-driven, soul-flavored
blues and R&B since 1993. Once known as Big
Twist & the Mellow Fellows, one of Chicago’s
biggest blues bands, the group reformed as
the Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings after the
bigger-than-life Big Twist passed on in 1990.
The group carries on the tradition with the big
horn attack worthy of a band named the Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings.

Always one of the summers’ more popular festivals, All That Jazz brings thousands to downtown’s Main Street area around the Town
Clock. Hosted by Dubuque Main Street with
the help of a number of downtown sponsors,
the festival has in recent years been a series
of free concerts at the Town Clock, each with
a different style of jazz-inflected music. The
event starts promptly at 5 p.m. with the headline band taking the stage at 6 p.m.

Dallas, Texas-based Andrew “Junior Boy” Jones
will bring the blues back to the Town Clock
stage for the September date, his second All
That Jazz performance. An accomplished
guitarist, songwriter, and singer, Jones has
been a professional musician since the age of
16 when he joined the Thunderbirds, Freddie
King’s backing band.

In addition to great live music and those cold
beverages served up by the Dubuque Jaycees, All That Jazz always offers a range of
tasty festival foods from local restaurants. This
year’s lineup includes A Little Taste of Philly,
Athenian Grill, Carlos O’Kellys, Cold Stone
Creamery, Freddie’s Popcorn, George & Dale’s,
House of China, Rhody’s Food & Spirits, Sugar
Ray’s Barbecue, Town Clock Inn, and the West
Dubuque Tap.

Since then Jones has worked with a variety
of well-known blues artists including Bobby
Patterson and the Mustangs, Johnnie Taylor, and Charlie Robertson. In the late 1980s,
Jones traveled to California for studio session
work where he met famed harmonica player
Charlie Musselwhite. Musselwhite convinced
Jones to join his band inviting him to tour with
the blues master as well as playing guitar on

www.Dubuque365.com

In the mid-‘90s, Jones returned to Dallas, backing up singers like R.L. Griffin and Hal Harris
and the Lowlifers until he stepped up to the
mic himself in 2005 for his fourth CD, Jr. Boy
Live. Released by 43rd Idea Records, the live
album is said to capture “the true essence of
Andrew’s sound, enthusiasm and the spirit
that led to Jr. Boy’s previous WC Handy nomination and will no doubt catapult him back
into the blues limelight as one of this countries living blues legends.”

Dubuque Main Street will be selling T-shirts
and limited edition prints featuring the artwork of award-winning designer Michael
Schmalz of Refinery Design Company, as well
as the Dubuque … and All That Jazz! compilation CD featuring Orquesta Alto Maiz and a
variety of past performers. For more information, visit www.dubuquemainstreet.org.
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{ heroes and brides }

my realtor has a fu-manchu! she’s excellent!

Rodney Atkins Concert
to Honor Local Heroes
Rodney Atkins will perform a special concert
at Mississippi Moon Bar on Friday, September
3, 2010 at 8 pm. The concert, in part, will honor
the heroes of the recent Bellevue Parade
tragedy.
Atkins has a rare gift for reflecting the lives of
his listeners in his music—their hopes, concerns, spirit, adversities and even their sense of
humor. Simply put, as he sang in his chart-topping smash, “These Are My People.” A native of
a small town in Tennessee, Atkins understands
regular lives because he still leads one. “People
always talk about image—‘You’re
the guy in the ball cap, the AllAmerican country boy,’” says Atkins,
who does indeed still favor caps to
cowboy hats. “But if the songs don’t
connect with the folks listening,
then none of that stuff matters.”

of Peninsula Gaming said. “All you have to do
is listen to Rodney’s feel good hit ‘It’s America’
to know that he was the perfect choice for this
event.” Tickets will be given to the Jackson
County Emergency Services Coordinator to
distribute to local heroes.
Tickets go on sale to the public at 10:00 am
on Saturday, August 7 at www.diamondjo.
com and at Diamond Jo Casino’s Diamond
Club. Ticket prices are $30, $35, $40 and $50
each. Mississippi Moon Bar is age restricted.
Concert goers must be at least 21 years old.
All tickets are available for purchase at www.
diamondjo.com and at Diamond Jo Casino’s
Diamond Club.

In an effort to thank the first
responders and other heroes who
delivered aid to the victims on July
4 in Bellevue, Diamond Jo is inviting them to Rodney Atkins’ concert
free of charge. “Their help meant
the world to our community that
day and every day since,” Jonathan
Swain, Bellevue resident and COO

on their Trolley to various venues around the
Port including the Diamond Jo Casino, Star
Restaurant & Ultra Lounge, Stone Cliff Winery, Dubuque River Rides, and Ice Harbor
Gallery Restaurant & Catering.

Brides Around Town

Thursday, September 16
Port of Dubuque
Brides-to-be, mark your calendars for Brides
Around Town, a fun and informative evening
for brides and friends. Scheduled for Thursday, September 16, Brides Around Town will
begin with registration at 5:45 p.m. in the Barrel Room at Stone Cliff Winery. From Stone
Cliff, the party will travel with Tri-State Travel
12
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At each venue guests will enjoy complimentary cocktails and appetizers, while wedding
experts present unique ideas on current
trends and other topics in which brides are
interested. On-hand experts include Cheryl-Ann Bridals, McCoy Jewelers, Dubuque
Photo Booth the Joy of Photography,
Engraved Gift Collection, Music with Styles,
L.May Eatery, Capri College Student Salon &
Spa, Flowers on Main & Fringe Salon.
We will end the evening back at the Stone
Cliff Winery where guests will have an opportunity to ask our wedding experts additional
questions, door prize winners will be drawn
and all brides leave with a “goody bag” of
helpful information. Brides are invited to
bring a guest or two. All guests must be
over 21. The limit is 50 brides, first come, first
to enjoy the fun, so sign up now.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ arts in maquoketa }

when you think culture, think maquoketa!

paintings and drawing will be accepted. No
photography and no prints/reproductions will
be accepted for the show.

Grant Wood Scenic Byway
Landscape Show
August 23 – September 19
Maquoketa Art Experience
In conjunction with an Ellen Wagener weekend
landscape workshop, Maquoketa Art Experience (MAE) will host an exhibition of paintings
and drawings by area artists depicting scenes
along and near the Grant Wood Scenic Byway.
The exhibit is scheduled to begin on Monday,
August 23, immediately following Wagener’s
landscape workshop scheduled for the weekend of August 20-22.
In addition to artists participating in the workshop, MAE is inviting area artists to tour and
paint along the Scenic Byway from Stone City,
the home of Grant Wood’s summer art colony,
through Anamosa, Maquoketa, the Maquoketa
Caves, Andrew, Springbrook, and on to the
Mississippi River at Bellevue. Paintings depicting scenes along and near the Byway can be
brought to Maquoketa Art Experience at the
close of Ellen Wagener’s landscape workshop,
from 5 to 8 p.m. on August 22, or can make
other arrangements for delivery by calling MAE
at 563-652-9925. Owners of original paintings
that show scenes from and near the Byway can
also place those works on display. It should be
noted that while any exhibited work will not
necessarily be for sale, a sales price may be
listed by artists wishing to do so. Maquoketa
Art Experience will take a 25 percent commission on any sales at the show. Only original

www.Dubuque365.com

Ellen Wagener’s summer landscape workshop
is the third of four seasonal workshops offered
by Maquoketa Art Experience, focusing on the
natural resources and beauty of Eastern Iowa.
Dewitt native Ellen Wagener is best known for
her large pastel landscape paintings of Iowa
and Arizona, her new home. She returns for a
second year to MAE to share her masterful skill
of the basics and fundamentals of pastel painting, focusing on working processes including
sketching, idea-generation, composition, and
color palettes. Special emphasis for this workshop will be given to pastel techniques in the
creation of cloudscapes and attention to atmospheric conditions leading up to a final composition. All of the painting outings will occur
along and near the Grant Wood Scenic Byway.
Appropriate to both beginning and experienced artists, Wagener’s three-day workshop
will also include an optional bonus afternoon
on Thursday, August 19, to join Ellen in a trip
to the Cedar Rapids Museum of Art’s Marvin
Cone exhibit, “The Sky’s the Limit.” This thirtywork exhibition, tracing Cone’s work from the
1910s to the 1940s, will be used later in the
workshop to explore and discuss the many
ways and styles that Cone used to capture
the majestic power of “cloudscapes” and his
fascination with the sky that is portrayed in his
paintings. A trip to the studio of Grant Wood,
Turner Alley, and dinner in Cedar Rapids will
also follow.
Artists who cannot attend the entire weekend
workshop are invited to sign up for a single
day session on Saturday, August 21. From 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. a plein air painting outing led by
Wagener will be held at nearby Tabor Home
Winery. The fee for this single day is $95. For
more information or to register, call Maquoketa
Art Experience at 563-652-9925 or visit www.
maquoketa-art.org.
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{ movies }

luke, i am your... uh, you see i met your mom at lollapalooza...

COMING SOON:

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME

Friday, Aug. 20th - Thursday, Aug. 26 ONLY
Check our website for next weeks showtimes!
Eat Pray Love (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (12:45), (3:40), 6:50, 9:40
The Expendables (R) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (12:10), (2:30), (4:50), 7:25, 9:45
Scott Pilgrim vs. the World (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:45 AM), (2:00), (4:20), 7:00, 9:15
The Other Guys (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (12:00), (2:20), (4:45), 7:15, 9:35

The Kids Are All Right (R)
Fri - Thu: (4:00), 7:10, 9:25
Ramona and Beezus (G)
Fri - Thu: (11:35 AM), (1:45)
Despicable Me (PG)
Fri - Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:05), 6:45
Joan Rivers: A Piece of Work (R) Tri-states Exclusive!
Fri - Thu: (4:30), 9:00

THE SWITCH: An unmarried 40-year-old woman turns to a turkey baster in order
to become pregnant. Seven years later, she reunites with her best friend, who has
been living with a secret: he replaced her preferred sperm sample with his own.
NANNY MCPHEE RETURNS: Nanny McPhee and a group of kids are evacuated from
the city to a farm during wartime. PIRANHA 3D: After a sudden underwater tremor
sets free scores of the prehistoric man-eating fish, an unlikely group of strangers
must band together to stop themselves from becoming fish food for the area’s new
razor-toothed residents. LOTTERY TICKET: The story of a young man living in the
projects who has to survive a three-day weekend after his opportunistic neighbors
find out he’s holding a winning lottery ticket worth $350 million. TAKERS: A group
of bank robbers find their $20 million plan interrupted by a hard-boiled detective.
CENTURION is set during the war between Roman soldiers and Pict tribesmen during the 2nd century Roman conquest of Britain. THE LAST EXORCISM: When he arrives on the rural Louisiana farm of Louis Sweetzer, the Reverend Cotton Marcus
expects to perform just another routine “exorcism” on a disturbed religious fanatic.

MindframeTheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

NATIONAL RIVERS CENTER 4D THEATER
Two 4-D features play every 30 minutes, 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m. The World of Sharks starts on the hour
(10:00) and Turtle Vision begins on the half-hour
(10:30). The features are in amazingly deep 3D
but also feature effects such as wind, mist, fog,
rumbling seats, lightning, and even smells.

Mindframe Theaters
555 JFK Rd • 563-582-4971 • MindframeTheaters.com
AMC Star Dubuque 14
2835 NW Arterial • 563-582-7801 • Fandango.com
Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Dr • Platteville, WI • 608-348-4296 • PlattevilleMovies.com
Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-5006 • PlattevilleMovies.com
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THE BUZZ...
After The Expendables had a better-thanexpected opening of $35 million, star /
writer / director Sylvester Stallone says
that he has already plotted out a sequel
to the film. “I believe this group has to
continue to evolve,” he says.
The good news: The six-film Star Wars
saga will finally be released on Blu-ray
Disc, although it won’t happen until next
autumn. The bad news: According to
the New York Times, the versions of the
original trilogy will be even more updated
renditions of the Special Editions, which
were last altered for the 2004 standarddefinition DVD release. George Lucas
says that it’s cost-prohibitive to restore
the original films, as opposed to the
Special Editions, to high-definition
quality. He’s changing his story, a bit -half a decade ago, Lucas claimed that
the original negatives of the trilogy
no longer existed.

Let’s put this one to bed -- Ghostbusters III
appears to be dead in the water, yet again.
Bill Murray, in a recent interview with GQ,
says the film’s development is “a crock. It’s
a total crock.” Murray says that while Lee
Eisenberg and Gene Stupnitsky, who are
writers and co-producers of The Office,
did indeed work on several drafts of a
script, after the Eisenberg / Stupnitskypenned and Harold Ramis-directed Year
One bombed at the box office (and
justifiably so), Sony Pictures got cold feet.
So, we can lay this idea to rest for another
month or so, until Dan Aykroyd comes up
with his newest crackpot idea.
The Terminator franchise is once again
in a great deal of legal limbo. A venture
capital group and small production
house announced recently that work
was moving forward on a 3D computeranimated film, titled Terminator 3000, but
it turns out that Pacificor, which actually
owns the rights to the franchise, never
gave the green light for such a project.
We’ll see if a deal comes together.

www.Dubuque365.com

STREET SHEET
TRI-STATE ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHTS • JULY 22-AUG 7, 2010

playing everything from rock and reggae
to metal and ‘80s new wave, and it’s all free!
(More money for uh, “beverage” tickets!)

Summer’s Last Blast

August 27-28
Town Clock Plaza
We may not want to believe it but a quick
look at the calendar or the back-to-school
sales confirm it – summer is nearly over. But
what has become a tradition, now that it’s
been around for more than a decade, is the
annual end of the season celebration known
as Summer’s Last Blast. Scheduled for Friday
and Saturday, August 27-28 from 5 p.m. each
day, Last Blast is two days of live music, food,
and cold beverages (it IS still summer after all).
Hosted by Music & More Promotions, Summer’s Last Blast 11 (yeah, 11… we weren’t
kidding about that “more than a decade” part)
will again be held under the Town Clock.
While we’re talking numbers, this year’s Last
Blast will feature six bands over two days

Kicking things off on Friday evening will be
the groove-oriented rock and reggae of
Badfish, followed by the hard rock and party
tunes of Jabberbox. Headlining the Town
Clock stage on Friday night will be the everpopular LoveMonkeys, performing their everchanging, upbeat mix of rock, pop, reggae,
and whatever else they decide to pull out of
their expansive repertoire of party music.

Winners selected at random every two weeks from all registered StreetJaw members who are fans of any business within 30 miles of
Dubuque, IA. Contest open to all users 18 years of age or older. Not available to StreetJaw or 365 employees or immediate families. Other local and state regulations may also apply. Registration implies consented use of the winner’s photo with the prize and
list of StreetJaw Fan Venues to be published din 365ink Magazine, Dubuque365.com, StreetJaw.com, Facebook or the website
of the venue listed as the registering location. Contestants must be registered as a Free member on StreetJaw.com.
*Phones available with 2 year service plan. StreetJaw, 365 @ participating locations are not responsible for extra fees, taxes or service
upgrades nor any expense of the plan beyond the price of the phone selected and redemption will be paid direct to the vendor.

God Bullies
The celebration continues on Saturday, starting off with back to back sets of hard rock and
metal by Menace and Johnny Trash, heating
up the Town Clock stage for those ‘80s “nerds
that rock” the Spazmatics. Anyone who has
caught one of the Spazmatics former shows
in town knows they play an expansive list
of songs from the decade of skinny ties, big
hair, and spandex – as they say, all the songs
you hate to admit you love.
Collectively, that’s a lot of music for free, so
grab your friends and get out there and celebrate summer while you can. Not only does
Summer’s Last Blast promise to be a whole
lot of fun, but a portion of the proceeds from
the event benefit the Boy Scouts, Sertoma
Club, and Hospice of Dubuque.

w/ The Tanks, Samuel Locke Ward
and the Boohoos
Sunday, August 29
The Lift
Lookout kids. Better hide your parents, the
God Bullies are back. The purveyors of twisted noise that were forever banned from the
National Guard Armory ever since that incident in the early ‘90s has reunited and returns
to town to instigate aural mayhem at The Lift
on Sunday, August 29. Joining God Bullies
will be The Tanks and Samuel Locke Ward and
the Boohoos. Note that this is not an all-ages
early show, but an over-21 late show.
While the Kalamazoo noise artists might not
be a household name to most, the God Bullies are near legendary around these parts.

Before Dubuque had a clubhouse for its underground music scene (The Lift), guys like
Joel Jackson and later Aaron Hefel began
hosting touring acts and eventually local
punks in pretty much any venue they could
find. The aforementioned Armory was one
of those places and God Bullies was one of
those touring acts.
First on Amphetamine Reptile and later
the Alternative Tentacles recording label,
the God Bullies were known throughout
the Midwest for their ferocious live show
which “allegedly” got a little out of hand
that night. All this went down before 365
was around so you’re going to have to go to
the show to ask somebody who was there
what happened that got the venue shut
down for good. If they witnessed that show,
were guessing they’re not going to
miss this one.
Tickets to God Bullies with The Tanks
and Samuel Locke Ward and the
Boohoos are $10 in advance and $12
at the door. Advanced tickets are
available at The Lift, Monk’s Kaffee
Pub, or from Aaron Hefel who is not
too hard to find on the ol’ Facebook.
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{ budweiser live music listings • august 19 - september 4 }

complete listings online @ dubuque365.com
LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

VENUE FINDER
Ace’s Place
107 Main St W • Epworth, IA • 563-876-9068
Anton’s Saloon
New Diggings, WI • 608-965-4881
The Bank
342 Main • 563-584-1729 • bankdbq.com

Thursday, August 19
Catch III
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM
Tiffany Christopher
Cornerstone, 9 PM
Miles Nielsen
Monk’s, 9 PM
Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Champps Bike Night, 6 PM

Friday, August 20
Chicago Rhythm & Blues Kings
All That Jazz, Town Clock, 6 PM
Laura & The Longhairs
Spirits Bar & Grill, 6 PM
George Thorogood
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
The Tasties
Mystique Encore, 8 PM
Ken Kline
L. May Eatery 6-8 PM
BlackBloom
The Yardarm, 8 PM
Catch III
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Horsin’ Around
Grant County Fair, Lancaster, 8 PM
Lenny Wayne
Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
Lonely Goats
Jumpers, 9 PM
Chris Bell
Monk’s, 9 PM
David Zollo
The Lift, 9 PM
Mississippi Band
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Okham’s Razor
Grape Escape, 9 PM

Rodeo, 2-West, Old Panther
The Lift, 5 PM
Glass Houses: Billy Joel Tribute
Mystique Cabaret, 7 & 9 PM
Massey Road
Eagles Club, 7 PM
The Uncle Sam Band
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Buzz Berries
The Yardarm, 8 PM
Fever River String Band
Cornerstone, 8 PM
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Frank Busch
New Diggings General Store, 8 PM
Melismatics
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Noah Earle
Monk’s, 9 PM
Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Spirits Bar & Grill, 9 PM
Taste Like Chicken
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Falling Within
Courtside, 9 PM
Badfish
Budde’s, 9 PM
Hard Salami
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM
Zero 2 Sixty/Aultimate Ozzy
DBQ County Fairgrounds, 9 PM
Impulse
The Pit Stop, 9 PM

Jason Weipert Benefit
Bucket House Hooligans, Civil
Soldier, Casethejoint, Bull Dyke

Thursday, August 26
98 in the Shade
Champps Bike Night, 6 PM
Ralph Kluseman & Johnnie Walker
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM
Irish Session w/ Peter Fraterdeus
The Lift, 7 PM
Michael Miller
Monk’s, 8 & 9:30 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
Cornerstone, 9 PM

Friday, August 27

Summers Last Blast, Town Clock
Menace, Johnny Trash
The Spazmatics, 5 PM
David Ball & the Pioneer Playboys
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM
Buzz Berries
Andrew Firemen’s Dance, 7 PM
Badfish
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Chris Miller
Mystique Encore, 8 PM
Shaun Cavanaugh
The Yardarm, 8 PM

Just Cuz
Courtside, 7 PM

Andrew Houy
Cornerstone, 8 PM

Summers Last Blast, Town Clock
Badfish, Jabberbox,
Love Monkeys, 5 PM

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Ralph Kluseman
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Stranded in Iowa
The Yardarm, 8 PM
Chris Miller
Mystique Encore, 8 PM
Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Michelle Lynn
Monk’s, 9 PM

Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Loung, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM
Broken Rubber Band
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Denny Garcia
The Lift, 9 PM
The Lonely Goats
Wheel Inn, 9 PM
Bryan Popp & Corey Jenny
Boondocks Saloon, 9:30 PM

Sunday, August 29

Poison Control Center
The Lift, 9 PM

Friday, September 3
Andrew “Junior Boy” Jones
All That Jazz, Town Clock, 6 PM
Rodney Atkins
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Taste Like Chicken
The Yardarm, 8 PM
Massey Road
Grand Tap, 8 PM
Okham’s Razor
Perfect Pint, 8 PM
Ian Gould
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Horsin’ Around
Catfish Charlie’s, 8:30 PM
Ember Schrag
Monk’s, 9 PM
Uniphonics
The Lift, 9 PM
In the Pocket
Mystique Encore, 9 PM

Cornerstone
125 N. Main • Galena • 815-776-0700
Courtside
2095 Holliday Dr • 563-583-0574
Dagwood’s
231 First Ave. W • Cascade, IA • 563-852-3378
Denny’s Lux Club
3050 Asbury Rd • 563-557-0880
Diamond Jo Casino
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com
Dino’s Backside (The Other Side)
68 Sinsinawa • East Dubuque • 815-747-9049
Dirty Ernie’s
201 1st St NE • Farley, IA • 563-744-4653
Dog House Lounge
1646 Asbury • 563-556-7611
Doolittle’s Cuba City
112 S Main • Cuba City, WI • 608-744-2404
Doolittle’s Lancaster
135 S Jefferson St • Lancaster, WI • 608-723-7676
Dubuque Driving Range (Highway 52)
John Deere Road • 563-556-5420
Eagles Club
1175 Century Drive • 563-582-6498
Eichman’s Grenada Tap
11941 Route 52 N • 563-552-2494
Five Flags Civic Center
405 Main • 563-589-4254 • Tix: 563-557-8497
Gin Rickeys
1447 Central • 563-583-0063 • myspace.com/ginrickeys
Gobbie’s
219 N Main St • Galena, IL • 815-777-0243

Frank Busch
Mississippi Moon Bar, 10 PM

Grand Harbor Resort
350 Bell • 563-690-4000 • grandharborresort.com

Liberty Valance
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Grape Escape
233 S Main • Galena, IL • 815-776-WINE •
grapeescapegalena.com

Saturday, September 4

The Hub
253 Main • 563-556-5782 • myspace.com/thehubdbq

Park Farm Winery Grape Stomp
Nothin’ but Dylan, 1 PM
Bobb Dorr & the Blue Band, 4PM
Dan Trilk of Golden Gods, 7 PM

Irish Cottage
9853 US Hwy 20 • Galena, IL • 815-776-0707 •
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com
Jumpers Bar & Grill
2600 Dodge • 563-556-6100 • myspace.com/jumpersdbq

Mighty Short Bus
The Lift, 9 PM

The Wundo Band
New Diggings General Store, 3:30 PM

Enemies of Confusion
New Diggings General Store, 9 PM

Massey Road
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Catfish Charlie’s, 4:30 PM

Ian Gould
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Betty & the Headlights
The Pit Stop, 9 PM

Steve Spurgin
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Pash N Brew
Shark’s Roadhouse, 8:30 PM

Today Is The Day
Easy Street, 10 PM

Sun Green
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Sun Green
Iron Horse Social Club, 9 PM

Apple Dumplin’s
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

God Bullies
The Lift, 9 PM

Shame Train, Clean Living
The Lift, 9 PM

Saturday, August 28

Tuesday, August 31
Massey Road
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Jane and Kevin
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

New Diggings
2944 County Rd W • New Diggings, WI • 608-965-3231 •
newdiggs.com

In the Pocket, Mystique Encore, 9 PM

Noonan’s North
917 Main St • Holy Cross, IA • 563-870-2235

Lonely Goats
Catfish Charlie’s, 4:30 PM

Irish Hooley
Stephen’s Green, 12:30 PM
The Lads, 2:15 PM
Rising Gael, 4:15 PM
Seven Nations, 6:15 PM
The Red Hot Chili Pipers, 8:30 PM

Zero 2 Sixty, The Yardarm, 8 PM

Northside Bar
2776 Jackson • 563-583-3039

River Reeds
Arboretum, 6:30 PM

Fever River String Band
Brew Fest, Potosi Brewery, 1 PM

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Lift, 9 PM

Lonely Goats
Corner Tap, 9 PM
The Tasties
Mystique Encore, 9:30 PM

Saturday, August 21

Nothin’ but Dylan
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Chris Miller
Woodfire Grille, 8 PM

Acoustic Fun with Chip & Terry
Courtside patio, 6 PM

Bulldog Billiards
1850 Central • 563-588-0116

Tipsy McStagger
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

A Pirate Over 50
The Yardarm, 3 PM

Laura & The Longhairs
Shark’s Roadhouse, 1 PM

Alex & Andrew
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Just Cuz
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Laura & the Longhairs
Potosi Brewery, 3 PM

Sunday, August 22

Soulsa
Global Music Festival, 1 PM

Wednesday, August 25

Nothin’ but Dylan
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Wednesday, September 2

Budde’s
10638 Key West Drive • Key West, IA • 563-582-0069

Mike Droho & The Compass Rose
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

Jabberbox
Dirty Ernies, 9 PM

Full Code Band
Ace’s Place, 9 PM

Andrew Houy
Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Tuesday, August 24
Johnnie Walker
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
The View, Hawkeye Marina, 2 PM

Craig Erickson
Music in/Vineyard, Tabor Winery, 3 PM
Chuck Bregman
Anton’s Saloon, 3 PM
The Johnny Rockers
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Tuesday, September 1
Alex & Andrew
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Massey Road, The Pit Stop, 9 PM
Jabberbox, Budde’s, 9 PM

Knicker’s Saloon
2186 Central Ave • 563-583-5044
The Lift
180 Main • 563-584-1702
M-Studios
223 Diagonal St • Galena, IL • 815-777-6463 • m-studios.org
Mississippi Moon Bar
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com
Monk’s Kaffee Pub
373 Bluff St • 563-585-0919
Mooney Hollow Barn
12471 Highway 52 S. Green Island, IA • 563-580-9494
Murph’s South End
55 Locust St • 563-556-9896
Mystique Casino
1855 Greyhound Park Rd • 563-582-3647 • mystiquedbq.com

Perfect Pint /Steve’s Pizza
15 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-3136
Pit Stop
17522 S John Deere Rd • 563-582-0221
Sandy Hook Tavern
3868 Badger Rd • Hazel Green, WI • 608-748-4728
Star Restaurant and Ultra Lounge (2nd Floor)
600 Star Brewery Dr • Port of Dubuque • 563-556-4800 •
dbqstar.com
Stone Cliff Winery
600 Star Brewery Dr • Port of Dubuque • 563-583-6100 •
stonecliffwinery.com
Thums Up Pub & Grill
3670 County Road HHH • Kieler, WI • 608-568-3118
The Yardarm
Dubuque Marina • Near Hawthorne • 563-582-3653

If you feature live entertainment and would like to be
included in our Venue Finder, please drop us a line...
info@dubuque365.com or 563-588-4365.

David Ball
& The Pioneer Playboys Band
Saturday, August 28
Mooney Hollow Barn
Second in a series of special country concerts this August, the Mooney Hollow Barn
Music Center & Saloon in Green Island, Iowa
hosts country music legend David Ball & The
Pioneer Playboys Band, Saturday, August 28.
The concert will begin with opening band
Country Tradition starting at 7 p.m. Doors
open at noon with Jim’s Country Smokehouse selling food from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
The Mooney Hollow Barn hosted Johnny
Lee & The Urban Cowboy Band August 14.
Growing up in a musical family in South
Carolina, David Ball seemed destined to
find a career in country music. After honing his songwriting and performing skills in
Austin, Texas, Ball scored a publishing deal
that took him to Nashville in the 1980s. Ball
broke through to the big time in 1993 with
his debut album Thinkin’ Problem for which
he was nominated for a Male Vocalist of the
Year Grammy. The album eventually went
multi-platinum, selling over 3 million copies and earning him the honor of touring
with country music superstars like Alan
Jackson, Brooks & Dunn, Dwight Yoakum,
and Toby Keith.
In 1997, Ball’s work caught the attention
of Bob Dylan who invited him to perform
on The Songs of Jimmie Rodgers: A Tribute, joining artists like Jerry Garcia, Bono,
and Willie Nelson. That same year he performed with Bruce Springsteen at the Kennedy Center Honors Reception, celebrating
Dylan’s impact on American music.
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He was one of the first artists to take an independent record to the top of the country
charts, with a number 2 placement for his
2002 hit “Riding With Private Malone” from
the album Amigo. Though known for his
songwriting, Ball won a Grammy in 2005
for his interpretation of “Old Folks At Home
(Swanee River)” from the album Beautiful
Dreamer - The Songs of Stephen Foster. His
song “Too Much Blood In My Alcohol Level”
became a hit that same year. The following
year (2006), Ball released the critically acclaimed Heartaches By The Number, a CD
of new recordings of some of his favorite
classic songs.
In 2009, he experienced the other side of
that equation as Lyle Lovett recorded “Don’t
You Think I Feel It Too,” one of Ball’s songs
from his early band days.
This year finds David Ball on tour promoting Sparkle City, featuring the new single
“Country Boy Boogie,” his first new album
in three years. In addition to writing new
material for the record, Ball used the threeyear break from recording to assemble his
“dream team” of backing musicians, The
Pioneer Playboys. Playing nightclubs, theaters, and festivals throughout 2009, the
band honed the tunes that would eventually be recorded on Sparkle City.
Tickets for the David Ball & The Pioneer
Playboys Band show are available by calling (563) 580-9497 or going online to www.
mooneyhollowbarn.com. Mooney Hollow
Barn Music Center & Saloon is located 35
miles south of Dubuque on Hwy 52, Green
Island, Iowa.

{ potosi brew fest }

get thee to potosi, stat!
Spurgin moved back to Texas in the early
‘80s, getting back into the honky-tonk
scene and becoming a bass player in
electric bluegrass band California, a band
that won three consecutive International
Bluegrass Music Association Instrumental
Group of the Year awards.

In addition to the “real” breweries, there will be
offerings by a selection of some of the Midwest’s most talented home brewers, wines
from area wineries, and samples from Madison
craft distillery Yahara Bay Distillers. Plus cheese!
This is Wisconsin after all, so Potosi Brewfest will
have a cheese tasting from more than a halfdozen Wisconsin cheese makers.
Just when you thought it couldn’t get any better, we have to tell you about the icing on the
… we mean the foam on top of the perfect
pour. Potosi Brewfest will feature live music all
afternoon and into the evening. Galena’s Fever
River String Band will perform from 1-5 p.m.
with Takin’ the 5th taking over from 5-9 p.m.

Potosi BrewFest
Saturday, August 28
Potosi Brewery &
National Brewery Museum

Beer drinkers! We ask you this: What could be
better than spending an entire afternoon in the
congenial camaraderie of your fellows, employing your discerning palates in the sampling of
some the area’s and indeed the nation’s best
brews? Nothing? How about the former scenario, plus cheese? And a ride home? All that
could be yours at the 2nd Annual Potosi Brewfest, Saturday, August 28 from 1 to 5 p.m.
The above scenario is far from hypothetical,
as the actual event offers much more. Potosi
Brewfest, held of course at the incredible
Potosi Brewery & National Brewery Museum,
will feature over 20 craft brewers from the
area, the fine brewing state of Wisconsin and
even farther a field – breweries like Magic Hat
of South Burlington, Vermont; New Belgium
Brewing Company of Fort Collins, Colorado;
Pigs Eye Brewery of Saint Paul, Minnesota; and
even Spaten of Munich, Germany. Yah, zhat’s
right Germany! (Sorry … bit of a “Beerfest”
moment there.)

www.Dubuque365.com

Designated drivers will be admitted free to the
event, or you can get a ride to and from Brewfest
in the passenger bus (within a 20-mile radius of
Potosi) for just $10 per person. To sign up, email
potosibrewfest@hotmail.com. And finally, Road
Crew will be on call (608-732-7437) for Brewfest
if you need a ride home. There’s no reason you
can’t have a good time and be safe.

Steve Spurgin

Sunday, August 29
Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub & Grill
Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub & Grill, known
for showcasing all manner of Irish and
Celtic performers over recent years, hosts
country, folk, and Americana singer-songwriter Steve Spurgin on Sunday, August
29 at 7:30 p.m.
A lifelong musician, Spurgin has had a
professional career that has spanned five
decades. Moving from his native Texas to
Los Angeles in the late 1960s, he learned
drums doing studio work and playing with
a variety of rock, country, and bluegrass
bands including Freddy Fender, Mason
Williams, The Limeliters and Byron Berline’s
cutting-edge country/bluegrass band Sundance, which also included Vince Gill.

Always a songwriter, Spurgin worked in
Nashville as a staff writer for Gene Watson
and Reba McEntire. After three years, two
major country hits for Gene Watson, and
a BMI songwriting award, Spurgin started
his own publishing company where he
could write the songs he wanted to write.
Working in his own personal style, he
wrote songs like “She Always Smelled Like
Lilacs,” “Muley Was A Railroad Man,” “Band
of Angels,” and “A Walk in the Irish Rain,” a
song that has been recorded by a variety
of different artists.
Recent years have found Spurgin concentrating on a solo career in which
he can bring his genuine and heartfelt
music to audiences around the country. His performance at Frank O’Dowd’s
will no doubt be a rare opportunity to
catch a true music industry talent in an
intimate setting.

Tickets for Potosi Brewfest are $25 in advance
or $30 at the door. Each Brewfest participant
will receive an official Potosi Brewing Company
pint glass and free admission that day to the
National Brewery Museum™. If you like beer
and have not yet been to the museum, Brewfest is the perfect excuse. If you need more
reasons, re-read this article! Advanced tickets
can be purchased at Potosi Brewery or online
at www.potosibrewery.com.
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{ dining: woodfire grille @ the diamond jo casino }

i’ll have one of everything..

Woodfire Grille

301 Bell Street, Dubuque, IA 52001
563-690-4755 – DiamondJo.com
HOURS: Monday – Thursday, 5:00 pm –9:00 pm
Friday – Saturday, 5:00 pm – 10:00 pm, Closed Sunday
ATMOSPHERE: Casual, NOISE LEVEL: Quiet
RECOMMENDATIONS: Avocado Spring Rolls; Lobster
Bisque; Chopped Salad; Sea Bass; Woodfire Steak Au
Poivre; Filet Mignon with Boursin Cheese; Herb Roasted
Chicken; Bacon Wrapped Shrimp; Veal Porterhouse
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar; Professionally stocked wine
cellar; Enomatic Self-Serve Wine System
PRICES: Appetizers: $8 to $14, Entrees: $19 to $45
RESERVATIONS: Recommended; 2 to 30
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Check, Debit, Major Credit
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door and Restrooms
TAKE OUT: Yes, DELIVERY: No
PARKING: Complimentary Valet /Free Covered Parking

an indulgent and knowledgeable staff.
Just as important was a determination
to provide the Casino’s players, and local
Dubuque diners as well, with Prime Grade
meats for a few dollars over cost and fine
wines at prices no more than ten dollars
over their costs.

WOODFIRE GRILLE
by Rich Belmont
The Management of the Diamond Jo
Casino certainly knows a thing or two
about hospitality. So it is no surprise
the Woodfire Grille, located inside the
Casino, offers a most delightful fine dining
experience!
This restaurant opened in January, 2009
and right from the beginning its creators
had ambitious goals. They would accept
nothing less than the Woodfire attaining
the position of the best restaurant within
100 miles. Its purpose was to offer quality and spectacularly tasting dinners by

Certainly these goals could only be
accomplished by a talented and experienced staff. To insure success an expert
team of professionals was assembled.
This team includes, Tiesha Taylor-Junius,
General Manager (pictured above, center)
and former wine bar owner; Jeff Holder
(above, left), Director of Food and Beverage, a 25 year veteran of the food industry
who owned and managed his own restaurants and was with Sysco Foods; Jonathan
Nelson, Executive Chef (pictured at right),
a regional executive chef for over 20 years;
Jason Culbertson (above, right), House
Chef and 2005 graduate of Le Cordon
Bleu, Minneapolis; Emily Puls, Pastry Chef

with experience in several professional
kitchens and Jim Terry, former restaurant
owner, Chef and Certified Sommelier
Extraordinaire.

can be handled with no prior warning.
Of course, the kitchen staff appreciates
advance notice of these requirements so
they can show off their culinary skills!

In their quest for excellence no detail is
left to chance. For example, the current
Summer menu is carefully designed to
offer you the finest warm weather cuisine.
The wines are specially chosen to pair well
with appetizers, entrées and even desserts. Many of the menu items can be customized. So if you prefer a slightly different
preparation or desire an ingredient added
or removed your wish is their command.
The breads and desserts are all made on
the premises fresh daily. Many of them are
made with seasonal fresh fruits and berries. Fresh fish is overnighted from Hawaii
from the same source supplying nationally
recognized restaurants like Per Se in New
York and Tru in Chicago. There is even a
gluten free menu and diners with special
dietary needs or food allergies can be
accommodated. Usually special requests
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After a great dinner you will most assuredly want to sample the delicious desserts. While you are at it be sure to sample
the large selection of after dinner liqueurs,
organic coffees and dessert wines.
Adding to the dining experience is an
experienced and dedicated wait staff.
The servers are knowledgeable both in
food preparation and proper serving
techniques. They are all friendly, eager to
please, and attentive but not overbearing.
The Casino Management, as well as the
Restaurant Managers, all have a passion
for wine. Jim Terry, the Certified Sommelier, says he is like a kid in a candy store!
He was added to the team because one
of the Woodfire Grille’s goals was to have
www.Dubuque365.com

{ dining: woodfire grille }

is it wrong to pick that big steak bone up and gnaw on it in public?

Following the starter, have some Lobster
Bisque – this is a delicious creamy soup
made from a seafood stock with onion,
shallots, garlic, heavy cream and sherry.
Then lots of lobster tail meat is added and
it’s topped with a fresh mozzarella crouton with parmesan and fresh dill.

a distinctive and unique wine program.
Jim was given a mandate to develop a
professionally stocked wine cellar. All of
his selections have characteristics to merit
their inclusion on the wine list. They are
chosen to compliment the evolving menu
that encompasses bold seasoning and
fresh ingredients. Jim searches for matching wines with big and rich or delicate,
elegant and crisp flavors containing floral
notes to pair with the dining creations.
Jim has also been directed to insure the
cellar is well stocked with high quality
wines that can be offered at an exceptional value. This is why the wine list is
always evolving. The restaurant can only
receive so many cases so when wines are
sold out new ones must be added to the
cellar. Many of the wines on the list are
very limited productions; even ones that
are inexpensive. Wineries and wholesalers allocate how cases are distributed so
it is fortunate Woodfire has a reputation
for having an extensive collection. This
means it is sometimes able to get wines in
short supply. Currently there are 275 different wines in stock representing vintners
from all major wine producing regions in
the world.
The Woodfire Grille is one of a very few
establishments in the entire Midwest
possessing an Enomatic Self-Serve Wine
Dispensing System. This is located in the
restaurant’s bar and is a fun way to enjoy
wine. You and your friends can meet here
and enjoy all sorts of food and wine pairing. The menu appetizers are specifically
designed for eating at the bar Tapas style.
If you are not in the mood for a full dinner
you can get casual service at the bar and
use the serve yourself wine dispensing system. Or you can experiment with tasting
different wines before you decide what to
have when you sit down for dinner.
www.Dubuque365.com

The Enomatic System dispenses 32 different wines. Taste, color, body and aroma
are the characteristics that make every
wine unique. However, a few minutes
after opening, oxygen begins to degrade
the wine and change the taste, aroma and
color. Enomatic substitutes air with food
grade Argon gas which is tasteless, odorless and colorless. Since the air is replaced
with Argon there is no oxygen present
and therefore no oxidation. The wine’s
integrity is protected for more than three
weeks.
Your bartender or server can add any
desired amount of money to your Woodfire Wine Card. Then you simply insert the
card into the dispenser and pour yourself
a glass of any of the 32 wines you would
like to try. There are 3 buttons for each
bottle so you can activate a pour of 1, 2
or 4 ounces.

You must not drink too much, however,
because there are culinary delights waiting to enthrall you. Begin with a delicious
appetizer such as the Avocado Spring
Rolls – these are a blend of chopped, fresh
avocados and sun dried tomatoes infused
with a purée of onions, cilantro and rice
vinegar hand rolled in won ton skins. The
rolls are served with a sauce reduction of
sugar, ginger and cilantro.

The chopped salad is an awesome creation! A spring mix is blended with bacon,
tomato, onion, cucumber, egg, avocado
and Maytag Blue Cheese sprinkled with a
special house dressing.

Many of the entrees are simply spectacular! The Steak Au Poivre is a 28 oz. giant
cowboy ribeye with a 14 inch bone. A
blended rub is prepared from toasted coffee beans, toasted cumin, black pepper
and kosher salt. The steak is pressed into
this mixture and pan seared before roasting in the oven.
The Filet Mignon with Boursin Cheese and
Prosciutto ham offers an array of complimentary flavors. A Prime Grade Filet
is marinated in Balsamic Vinaigrette and
broiled to your requested temperature.
Then it is topped with sliced Prosciutto, a
thinly sliced dry cured ham, and Boursin
Cheese, an authentic French natural Gournay cow’s milk creamy cheese flavored
with garlic and herbs.

The Sea Bass is overnighted Federal
Express from Honolulu. This fresh, never
frozen, fish is pan seared in clarified butter, oven baked and served over sautéed
baby spinach. It is finished with a chipotle
cream reduction consisting of garlic, shallots, lemon juice, bay leaf, chipotle peppers, cream and butter.

Or perhaps you are in the mood for Herb
Roasted Chicken. A freshly cut semi-boneless half chicken is dusted with an herb
blend and sautéed in clarified butter and
roasted with sliced oranges and onions,
rosemary and a touch of brown sugar.
For a new experience you can try the Veal
Porterhouse. A 14 ounce veal steak is sautéed in clarified butter and finished in the
oven. It is served over a sun- dried tomato
and basil polenta cake, sautéed in butter.
It is topped with a chutney (condiment
made from fruit and spices) consisting of
figs and apricots infused with port wine.
I hope you saved room for dessert! How
about a Whiskey Banana Foster Sundae!
Pamper yourself with this decadent bowl
of sautéed bananas tossed in warm caramel sauce and served in a freshly made
almond tuile (a thin flat cookie) topped with
vanilla bean ice cream, candied pecans and
fresh whipped cream and warm hazelnut
ganache (a chocolate and cream glaze).

By now I know you have figured out the
Woodfire Grille is all about having fun.
Bring your friends and stay a while. Experiment with new wines and appetizers at
the bar. Visit during Happy Hour Monday
through Friday from 5:00 to 7:00 pm and
get a free appetizer when you by two
glasses of wine. Or sit in the dining room
and enjoy the fireplace. If you are the
outdoors type have dinner on the patio
where you can listen to free entertainment on Wednesdays. And by the way,
you can even bring your kids. The Grille
(and also Cherry Lanes Bowling Alley) is
not on the gaming floor so kids are welcome. However, keep in mind there is no
children’s’ menu.
You might also want to periodically check
the Diamond Jo Casino website or 365Ink
for upcoming events. For example, every
six weeks or so there is a special wine pairing dinner. The next one is September
30th and will be on Malbec wines.
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{ 365 special issue: college }

Dubuque – a college town? While some
might not think of Dubuque as a college
town, with Clarke University, Loras College,
the University of Dubuque, Northeast Iowa
Community College, Emmaus Bible College, and Wartburg Theological Seminary,
Dubuque boasts more than 18,000 college
students. No wonder we have so many
places you can get pizza!
Dubuque’s college students are substantial
demographic to which a number of businesses and services can market. Though in
a post-recession economy, students probably have less disposable income than they
did a few years ago, they still gotta eat! (And
buy gas, and clothes to wear, and once they
reach that magic age of 21, beer!)
Not only does the student population do a
lot for the economy of Dubuque, but with a
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that not a college, it’s a university. that’s not a university, it’s a space station.

steady stream of qualified graduates entering the workforce each year, Dubuque is in
an enviable position to recruit a variety of
industries. The educational capacity of the
community is undoubtedly one of the factors IBM considered in choosing Dubuque
for a new office.
So 365 salutes our local colleges and the
economic, political, and social capital they
bring to our community.
We want all students to get the most from
our town. We’ve collected a few suggestions for places and resources to look for or
to remember during your Dubuque journey. We’d hate for you to take three years to
finally discover your favorite place. So take a
gander at our suggestions and then get out
end explore our community. We’re thrilled
that you are here.

365ink

There are a lot of places to get a cheap good
meal in Dubuque. You know most of them.
but for a couple that don’t just pop out, consider these options. Falbo Bros. pizza is great
and you get two slices and a soda for $5. The
slices at Happy Joes on University Hill are also
great and under $3, including taco, but only
after 8 p.m. And if you can make the trek out
to Asbury, you can load up on pizza, chicken
and more at the Pizza Ranch for a bargain.
You can get a cheap breakfast anytime at a
few places. Two of our favorites are Sunshine
cafe which recently burned but will be back
soon. It’s down across from the Canfield
(which itself has the most famous karaoke
in town), and Chuck and Jo’s on Iowa Street.
We love Perkins and the Village Inn too, but
if you’re looking for fast, these are close to
campus. We don’t know of many places
featuring F.A.C. (Fridays After Class) specials.
The Mississippi Moon Bar at the Diamond Jo
Casino has live music and complimentary
hors’ d’oeuvres after 5 p.m. on Fridays.
There are two big nightlife spots in Dubuque
for college kids. We’re not saying the west
end doesn’t have its spots too, but we’re
looking for close to home and close to
home for the college set is lower Main Street
in downtown Dubuque and, of course, the

strip on University Hill. The Julien Inn has
got to be the hippest hotel bar we’ve seen
in a while. It is a mega-hotspot for college
aged boys and girls and features a hopping
dance floor and a live DJ, plus a cool patio
and close proximity to everything else. The
Hub is also right across the street, expanding the whole dance scene.

Live music is at home on lower Main. The
Lift and The Bank are both great venues for
finding the best live bands and an eclectic atmosphere. Very close by, Monk’s Kaffee Pub on Cable Car Square feature more
acoustic performers for the indie set. They
serve beer as well as great coffee drinks. And
then there’s just good old hoppin’ bars. Lot
One is always stuffed to the gills on weekends and newcomers Mason Dixon and
Hammer Time add great variety to the landscape. Mason Dixon also has a nice menu

www.Dubuque365.com
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featuring some tasty smoked items and
a lot of TVs. And the Diamond Jo and its
concert hall, bowling alley and array of
restaurants are just a few seconds away
by car or a few minutes by foot. Just up
the street, the 1000 Block of Main Street
is a hub of cool as well. Salsa’s Mexican
Restaurant features affordable, authentic
Mexican dishes, L. May eatery is a great
date spot that won’t break the bank and
River Light Bookstore is just the coolest
little bookstore that can still get you anything you want. And they’ve got some
comfy chairs too. Killer coffee is conveniently right across the street at Jitters as
is office/school supplies at O’Toole office
supply, in case you really to do some
schooling in between lattes.
On Central Avenue in Dubuque’s near
Northend, you’ll find three clubs popular
with the college set. Gin Rickey’s and The
District offer dance music and good times
in an atmosphere that is nicer than some
might expect in the neighborhood. Bulldogs is another good option mixing in live
music with DJs and karaoke for near North
nightlife.
Up on University Hill, inexpensive food
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does not mean crappy college food. In
fact, some of the areas most award winning meals are created here. Fat Tuesday’s
Bar has a super fun set-up with games to
play and awesome Cajun food to enjoy.
The Athenian Grill is a Greek joint that
also just happens to have the best hamburgers around. And their wildly popular Aegean salad is gluten free, for those
who wonder where to find that kind of
stuff locally. Happy Joes and Pizza Hut
vie for pie dominance. Choose you flavor.
Jack’s Chicken Palace is simply a landmark.
You’ve to get some chicken here and the
fries and rings are great too. The Whisky
is also a famous watering hole on the hill
which might be just right for your nonhigh falutin’ friends. There’s even a new
Indian place for a change of pace from the
chicken/burger/pizza cycle.

seven years of college down the drain!

Coffee and internet are like oxygen for
much of the college population. Closer
to, but off campus, you can once again
look for Monk’s downtown. It has a super
hip atmosphere you’ll dig and maybe
some live music to study to ... yeah right.
One Mean bean is on Asbury Road in the
Fountain Park Plaza and is very popular for
many coffee lovers. We also like Molly’s
which opened recently in the lobby of
Mindframe Theaters.

experience is important to you, Star Cinemas gets the edge.
What’s a college town without an indie
record store? Dubuque has two and
they’re both great. Moon Dog is located
in Wacker Plaza across from the mall and
has a great selection of new and used CDs,
vinyl, T-shirts, and posters. CDs 4 Change
is another great option, located on Asbury
Road just west of JFK (next to the Chinese
buffet). CDs 4 Change also has a huge
selection of used CDs and vinyl, with new
and used stuff coming in all the time.
Here’s a grab bag of other good things
to know ... Capri Cosmetology College on
Main street is the place for a good cheap
haircut. It is student work, but they do a fantastic job. Hy-Vee has a really nice organic

Speaking of movies. Mindframe is the
locally-owned independent theater that
also likes to feature indie films. They are
also the only movie theater with beer.
Their evening ticket prices and concessions are cheaper too and the popcorn
is the best around. They play many of
the same mainstream movies you’ll
find in Asbury, but if the big Digital 3-D
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{ 365 special issue: college }
section which we know is important to
more and more people. A re-vamped
Breitbach’s Natural Food Store will return
soon as well on Iowa Street downtown.
Until fall, if you can get out of bed before
noon on Saturday, check out the Farmer’s Market around City Hall downtown
for tasty locally grown produce, meat,
eggs and even art. There’s an old laundromat near the bottom of Loras Blvd,
but we like the one on 8th Street next to
the Oky Doky halfway up the hill on the
way to the HWY 20 overpass. It’s bigger
and close to food and sodas to get you
through the boring event. Dubuque is
not a great public transportation town,
so having a car doesn’t hurt. A bike
would be good too, but we obviously
have hills galore. If you are careless, you’ll
want to find options that are easy to get
to the old fashioned way. Then again,
this is the age of delivery

Okay, so lets assume you do study. The
Carnegie-Stout Public Library downtown
is just completing a massive renovation.
It’s not only got great new resources, it’s
also simply beautiful inside. If you need
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i remember college, vaguely.

a quite place to hit the books or just
escape, discover the library. A number
of area coffee houses are good for the
same kind of escape, only more highoctane.

Clarke College is now
Clarke University
Probably the biggest news on the college
scene in Dubuque this year is Clarke’s recent
announcement that Clarke College is now
Clarke University. A unanimously vote by
the institution’s Board of Trustees to change
the name took place in May with the change
taking effect at midnight on August 1.

Finally, we hope you always look to
365ink Magazine, Dubuque365.com and
the exciting new programs from StreetJaw.com everyday to stay on top of
opportunities and great specials all over
town. Friend us on Facebook and find
the Livewire link on the Dubuque365.
com home page to get on our Friday
morning mailing list so we can send you
all the weekend’s hottest events and
live music right to your inbox. Dubuque
has a lot to offer to all of it’s citizens,
yes, even you. Go make the most of
it and enjoy you time in Dubuque.
These are going to be the best years
of your life.

365ink

“Becoming Clarke University marks the start
of a new era for this great institution,” said
President Joanne M. Burrows, SC, Ph.D. “It
is a name that proudly communicates the
broad spectrum of learners we serve while
also speaking to the Clarke of the future –
one that will meet the changing needs of
students while maintaining the very hallmarks of Clarke.”
Clarke faculty and staff celebrated the
change on Monday, August 2, the school’s
first business day as a university with an

informal cake reception on the front plaza
of the Wahlert Atrium.
A full, all-campus celebration is being
planned for the first day of classes on
Monday, August 30, when students have
returned to campus.

Clarke was founded in 1843 as St. Mary’s
Female Academy, and has had many names
over its 167 existence including (in order)
St. Joseph’s Female Academy on the Prairie,
Academy of the Sacred Heart, St. Joseph
Academy and Mount St. Joseph Academy.
In 1901, the institution became Mount St.
Joseph College and in 1928, was named
Clarke College in honor of foundress Mary
Frances Clarke.
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{ eating healthy }

when i was in school, we got sloppy joes and fries everyday... and we liked it!

One Minute
Breakfast Ideas
for Back to School

with nutritionists pat fisher
& megan dalsing
It’s that time of year again when parents
breathe a collective sigh and most
children, a collective moan. Average backto-school mornings in many households
are busy, therefore breakfast usually falls
short.
Research shows that kids who eat breakfast
are more likely to have higher test scores in
school, concentrate better with problemsolving skills used in reading, writing and
math and have healthier body weights.
Get the school year off to a great start by
making breakfast a part of it and give kids
(and grown-ups) the get-up-and-go they
need to start the day.

• Good fiber breakfast choices: choose
a whole grain cereal with at least three
to five grams of fiber, Fiber One chewy
granola bar, Kashi bars, whole grain bread
or English muffins, Western bagel, banana,
orange, apple, strawberries.

Smart breakfast choices should include
two or three food groups. Protein and fiber
are excellent choices for breakfast as they
are digested slowly and will help your kids
feel full longer and stay satisfied. In fact,
one study has shown that teens who ate
a protein-rich breakfast were less hungry
and ate fewer calories at lunch.
• Good protein breakfast choices:
peanut butter or other nut butters,
walnuts, almonds, sunflower seeds, eggs,
hard-boiled eggs, string cheese, low-fat
yogurt, low-fat milk (including chocolate
or strawberry milk), drinkable yogurt, lean
ham and sliced deli meat.
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Sweet Banana-Almond Breakfast
2 tbsp almond butter
1 Earthgrains Multi-Grain Sandwich Thin,
halved, toasted
1 banana, sliced
1 tsp agave nectar
Spread almond butter over each half of
toasted sandwich thin. Top with sliced
banana and drizzle with agave nectar.

Strawberries and Cream Breakfast

Ready-To-Go in One Minute
Don’t have enough time in the morning
to eat breakfast? Here are three quick
grab-and-go breakfast ideas that take less
than one minute to prepare.

2 tbsp light plain cream cheese
1 Earthgrains Multi-Grain Sandwich Thin,
halved, toasted
2 tbsp strawberry preserves
2 large strawberries, sliced

Protein-Packed Parfait

Spread cream cheese evenly over each
toasted sandwich thin half.

Stir chia seeds into yogurt.
Top yogurt with blueberries and granola.

Spread strawberry preserves over cream
cheese layer. Top with sliced strawberry.

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please

1 tsp chia seed
Honey vanilla Greek yogurt
_ cup fresh blueberries
2 tbsp Erin Baker granola

consult a medical professional for individual advice.
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{ bob’s book reviews }

math hurts my brain. math and needles.

infamous. It is sometimes expressed “a” squared
plus “b” squared equals “c” squared.
Isaac Newton’s book Naturalis Philosophiae Principia Mathimatica, sometimes shortened to just
Principia, is one of if not the most important science book in all of human history and Newton
one of the most influential men in all of human
history. This book described gravitation and laid
down the three laws of motion. Newton amplified on the ideas advanced by Copernicus and
Kepler in their books and literally removed all
doubt that the earth revolved around the sun.
Some would say that Principia caused the scientific revolution that continues today. Oh yes,
Principia also created the science of Physics.

Nevertheless It Moves
by bob gelms

I was reading Alex Bellos fascinating new book
Here’s Looking at You Kid. I mean, Here’s Looking at Euclid: A Surprising Excursion Through
the World of Math and it occurs to me that
not only is this book worth reading but we/I/
you don’t ever tread the originals of the science books that changed the way we look at
ourselves, the world, and the universe. There
are many books written about those famous
books but we almost never read the originals.
So, here’s a short list of the books that have
defined us as a species.
I’ll start with anything written by Archimedes. He
is the giant on whose shoulders all other scientists have stood to make sense of our universe.
Google him and pick one book, any book.
Copernicus wrote De Revolutionibus Orbium
Coelestium, concerning the revolution of the
celestial spheres. This is considered the beginning of the science of astronomy. It was the
book that put the sun at the center of our solar
system. I had the pleasure of reading parts of it
in Latin but there are good English translations
available. This book got lots of people in serious
trouble mostly with the Catholic Church. Galileo
almost paid with his life expanding on it 75 years
later. I’ll have more to say on that in a little bit.
Without knowing it almost all of us have read
Elements by Euclid. Elements defines the science of Geometry. It has been taught in one
form or another for over two thousand years.
It is said to have been printed in more editions
that any other book except the Bible. It is without a doubt the most successful text book in
history and contains the most famous theorem
in all of science. There it is in book one, proposition 47, “In right-angled triangles the square
on the side opposite the right angle equals the
sum of the squares on the sides containing the
right angle,” the theorem that made Pythagoras
26
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Charles Darwin’s Origin of Species is still causing a concern among religious types who have
never read it. Of all the books on my list the Origin of Species is the most readable and like all
the others is backed with mountains of evidence
supporting its conclusions. Darwin is likely to
cause a much bigger argument than, say, a discussion about the earth revolving around the
sun or gravity or the Pythagorean Theorem.
Darwin might take another hundred years or so
to be universally accepted. So, why not be the
first on your block to open your mind?

“The Clockwork Man”

Book Signing by Willaim Jablonsky
Friday, September 10
River Lights Bookstore
Loras College Professor William Jablonsky,
author of The Clockwork Man will sign copies of his latest book at River Lights Bookstore
on Friday, September 10th, 5:30 to 6:30 pm.
Followin is a look at what you can expect.

Ernst’s world is one of endless admirers, including foreign dignitaries and
heads of state. Hailed as a marvel of
late nineteenth-century automation, he is the crowning achievement of his master, Karl Gruber. A
world-famous builder of automated
clocks, Gruber has reached the pinnacle of his art in Ernst—a man
constructed entirely of clockwork.
Educated and raised in the Gruber
household to be a gentle, caring
soul, Ernst begins to discover a profound love for his master’s daughter, Giselle. Just as their relationship
becomes intimate, however, tragedy strikes and the family falls apart.
Ernst’s serene and happy existence
is shattered and changed forever.
Abandoned, knowing no other life
but the one he has led, Ernst allows
himself to wind down in a kind of suicide.
Over one hundred years later, he awakens in a strange new land, the world he’s
known long gone. Along with his mentor and guide, a well-meaning if slightly
unstable homeless man, Ernst attempts
to piece together the events that brought
him to his new home—and to let go of the
century-old tragedy that still haunts him.

The year 1905 is described as the miracle year
when talking about Albert Einstein. It is the
year he wrote four papers that described the
Photoelectric Effect which later won him the
Nobel prize, a paper on Brownian Motion,
Special Relativity, and a paper that proved the
equivalence of matter and energy, you know E
= mc Hammer, um, E = mc squared.
Galileo wrote a book that for the very first time
in history reported findings of evidence using
a telescope that the earth revolved around the
sun. It was called Starry Messenger and you
would be hard pressed to find another book
that caused more divisiveness and danger
to anyone who had a copy or even admitted
to reading it. Galileo himself was summoned
before the Holy Inquisition and made to
defend his book and then forced under penalty of “death at the pleasure of the inquisition”
to deny it. He was placed under house arrest
for the rest of his life. It wasn’t until 359 years
later that the Catholic Church admitted that
Galileo’s case could have been handled a little
better and that the Church had made some
errors. DO YOU THINK? As he was being led
out of the courtroom where the Church forced
him to comply with the Church’s teaching that
the sun revolved around the earth, Galileo was
heard to mumble concerning the earth, “Nevertheless it moves.”
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{ pam kress-dunn }

a man walked up to me and asked me what the time was i had on my waaaaatch... and I saaaaaaid.....

does anybody really know what time it is?
by pam kress-dunn

We’ve lived in our house for almost ten years
now, and in all that time, there has been
a clock on the wall in the living room. We
hung it above one of the bookcases, and
came to depend upon it. Like many people’s
houses – yours, maybe? – our house is overflowing with clocks. The kitchen alone has
three; both the stove and the microwave
above it have their own digital readouts. (It
really bothers me that they are two different
shades of green.) Then there’s the actual
clock I bought at Target to hang above the
sink. I’m grateful that neither the dishwasher
nor fridge comes with a timepiece.
In the dining room is a beautiful wooden
clock I inherited from my parents. It’s meant
to sit on a mantel, but lacking that, it resides
on a desk, its second hand turning majestically. Every so often it gets tired and has
to be revived, a process requiring a sort of
kick-start, in which you place a finger on the
start wheel in the back and rev it up three
or four times. This makes the second hand
spin like crazy, and finally settle back into
its proper rhythm. Not long ago, it stopped
working altogether, and I’m grateful to the
Morgan Clock people for resuscitating it.
Elsewhere, there are little clocks in bathrooms, sleek clocks in home offices, alarm
clocks next to beds, annoying clocks in
video equipment. The commencement
and end of daylight savings time are days I
dread, I’ll tell you that. By the time I get into
my car to drive to work the following day,
the sight of my off-by-an-hour car clock is
enough to send me around the bend. But
I punch a time clock, so it’s important that
the clock in my car be correct. The fact that I
wear a watch everywhere I go is only slightly
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helpful, although the rare days when I forget drive me bonkers. Thank heaven, my
work computer and my telephone both
have functioning clocks, although they disagree with each other.
So anyway, last week we moved that living
room clock, or rather, removed it altogether.
In its place, we hung the painting by Jenny
Braig we bought last summer, a beautiful oil
depiction of a farm in the middle of summer.
We have so little wall space, it hadn’t found a
proper home yet, and was instead either
propped up in front of a window or
hung on a wall where few people
noticed it. So we took down
everything from the top of
the bookcase, including the
clock, and hung the painting. Beautiful. Perfect.
Except for one thing. Now,
when I’m racing about in
the morning, cooking my
egg, darting outside to get
the paper, hunting for my
keys, pitting the Bing cherries for my snack, I find myself
looking at the space where the
clock used to be, to make sure I’m
not running late, and finding instead .
. . a white farmhouse. A red barn. A long,
yellow road. Lots of blue sky and green
trees. It’s lovely, but it’s not telling me the
time.
Of course I can look back at the kitchen
clock, or into the dining room. (The watch
goes on after I eat, so forget that.) But old
habits die hard, so I keep looking for the
time where the painting now hangs. It’s a

disconcerting experience, looking for one
thing and finding another, especially when
that one thing has been there forever. And
I don’t even like that clock! It’s hexagonal,
fake oak, with overly ornate Roman numerals. My husband has proposed another
place where it could hang, but how long
will it take for me to look for it there? And
it’s still ugly. I’ll have to buy a new, cool looking one.

After all, what’s so bad about seeing a
country landscape when you were expecting to see how many minutes after seven it
is? Could this not be a sort of Zen reminder
of the futility of keeping time, of being on
time; a prompt for having enough time
to do what’s really important? My boss is

a nice guy; maybe he’ll understand when
I waltz in at ten after eight because the
painting told me to sit down on the sofa
and finish my tea in peace.
And . . . maybe not. So I’ll probably give in
and buy a nice new clock and hang it in a
new place in the living room and see how
long it takes for me to get used to looking for it there. In the meantime, I’ll keep
seeing the farm scene instead, and thinking about time in a completely different
way. My husband’s family farm, right in the
middle of Iowa, is still in the family, since
his brother took it over after their parents died. It was declared a Century
Farm several years ago, meaning
it has been in the same family
for at least one hundred years.
So now I think about that kind
of time when I look at the
painting. Big time. Celestial
time.
Or I think about my own past,
when my family spent Sundays
driving around in the country,
past farmyards just like the one
in the painting, finally stopping to
spread out a homemade quilt in the
woods by the road to eat a picnic lunch
of cold chicken and even colder beer and
Kool-Aid. I might never get out of the
house if I get to reminiscing about that,
but it’s okay. Sometimes the best kind of
clock is the internal one, the one that tells
you who you are, and where you’ve been.
Pam Kress-Dunn
pam2617@yahoo.com
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{ puzzles }

who are you calling a sudoku, pal?

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

What’s the Difference
There are 11 differences between the two versions of this photo from the Irish
Hooley. Can you find all 11? (Answers on page 34).

Puzzle answers are located on page 34
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{ buol on dubuque / riverview center }

all you need is love. john lennon said that. great man. shot in the back. very sad.

Dubuque named 2010 Natural Resources
Defense Council Smarter City
by mayor roy d. buol

Dubuque was recently
notified that it is one of 22 cities nationwide
to be designated as a 2010 NRDC Smarter City.
This is the second time Dubuque has been recognized by the NRDC which has no affiliation
with IBM and receives no funding from IBM.
Dubuque’s advances in alternative energy
development, energy-saving initiatives, and
individual volunteer action qualified our community for the title “2010 Smarter City for
Energy!” Following is the NRDC article which
can be read in its entirety at: http://smartercities.nrdc.org/topic/energy/dubuque-ia-2010smarter-city-energy.
“Dubuque, Iowa’s city government has made
a greener future a top priority for several
years, but now they’re reaching out to citizens, nonprofits and business leaders to aid
them on the path towards sustainability. “In
Dubuque we have a partner philosophy,” says
Cindy Steinhauser, the assistant city manager.
“We do not believe in doing this alone.”
A Powerful Partnership
IBM has selected Dubuque to host its pilot
program for the American Smarter Cities
project. (Again NRDC’s Smarter Cities project
has no affiliation with IBM and receives no
funding from the company.) The company is
equipping the city and its residents with individual online portfolios that will allow them
to identify and correct wasteful practices.
The hope is that by providing the city with
an integrated view of the energy consumed
by the electric grid, water system and general
city services, the project will lead to behavior
change on an individual and citywide level.
Effluent into Energy
In spring 2011, Dubuque will begin to convert
its water pollution control plant to a process
called temperature phased anaerobic digestion. “The process uses bacteria in large heated
tanks, in the absence of oxygen, to breakdown
the organic matter in the solids collected in
the treatment process,” explains Jonathan
Brown, the plant’s manager. “The end product is methane, which will be used to generate electricity in a combined heat and power
system, and stable bio-solids, which can be
used in composting or as a soil conditioner for
agricultural use.” While the plant conversion
will have a large upfront cost, the long-term
payoff will be significant. The changes will not
only conserve 150,000 gallons of fuel oil and
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3,500,000 kilowatt hours of electricity, but will
also save the city about $236,000 annually.
Tradition and Technology
Dubuque’s efforts in its Historic Millwork District further exemplify the city’s commitment
to sustainable solutions. The Historic Millwork
master plan involves retrofitting buildings
with energy-efficient appliances and lighting upgrades, installing rainwater cisterns
and adding green roofs to the district’s many
warehouses. The city is also working with
local and regional utility providers to explore
the possibility of installing geothermal heating and cooling, a system already in place in
several of the city’s public and private facilities,
throughout the Millwork District. Some developers in the area are even considering investing in renewable energy from the wind power
test site that has opened up to independent
manufacturers in Dubuque’s industrial park.
Energy is just one of a dozen “sustainability factors” that the Smarter Cities project team plans
to analyze in the hopes of identifying those
leader cities that for a specific factor are putting in place best practices, testing innovative
new programs and passing model legislation.
“We wanted to start with energy” says Paul
McRandle, research project director, “given the
links between our energy production and consumption patterns and harm to health and the
environment.” The Smarter Cities team sought
advice from experts both in and outside of
NRDC to develop its plan. “It was important
to establish a clear and reasonable description of the factor by which the Smarter Cities
team would compare cities’ performance—a
description that was researchable, meaning
there was comprehensive, pertinent and reliable data to collect,” says Brandi Colander, an
NRDC attorney with NRDC’s Air and Energy
programs and a Smarter Cities project advisor.
2010 TOP ENERGY PERFORMERS
The Smarter Cities/Top Energy Performers
of 2010 exhibit great promise as leaders in
moving toward a more energy-conscious
society. Joining Dubuque in the small city
category (communities with a population
under 99,000) are Beaverton, OR, Denton, TX,
and Santa Cruz, CA!

Fighting a painful past
by spreading the love.

position to be there to her co-worker.

by Cathy Esser-Crans

This client, who still shows the marks of
beatings on her back as a child, who suffered sexual abuse and went without food
and adequate clothings, decided she would
never treat her own children that way. She
broke the cycle of abuse in her own family.
But she’s taken it a step further and extended
the support and caring to someone else
in her life. Her support may be one small
thing that eliminates the kind of stresses in
a person’s life which could otherwise lead
to spending less time with their kids or even
causes short-fuses in family situations.

I have a client in her forties who works at
a nursing home who regularly goes above
and beyond what her job requires to help
her patients, but her generosity also extends
to her co-workers.
For two years she gave a ride to work to a
co-worker with 7 children who had no other
reliable transportation, not just on days she
was working, but also on her days off. Her
co-worker could not afford a cab and was
at risk of losing her job if she was late or
missed work. Then, when my client bought
a new car, she fixed up her older car, replacing the alternator and brakes before ultimately selling this vehicle to this co-worker
at a fraction of its value. When she further
discovered that the co-worker did not have
a driver’s license and was still depending on
a friend to drive her to work in her own car,
she helped her obtain her driver’s license.
This client went out of her way to help a
friend in need. Not with some extrordinaty
effort you read about in magazines, but
rather, she saw that she was in a unique

She finds fulfillment in serving others, including her nurshing home patients, for whom
she goes the extra mile. She buys them
birthday presents and makes sure they have
something under the tree at Christmas, as
many patients no longer have family. She also
often takes them to lunch, her treat. She says
one patients, “face lights up for me every day”
and she beams as she speaks of the progress
of patients who respond so pisitively to her
care and respect. The small things she does
everyday are huge things to those she affects
with her generosity. Let her example guide
your actions today... and tomorrow.

www.riverviewcenter.org
• Legal Advocacy
• Medical Advocady
• Counseling
• Violence Prevention Education
• Volunteering

Congratulations to all our partners in
Dubuque’s efforts to become a “Sustainable
Smarter City!”
365ink
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{ advice & horoscopes }

this your brain on trixie... any questions.

Dr. Skrap’s completely useless

TRIXIE KITSCH

HOROSCOPES

BAD ADVICE FOR THE STUPID

Dear Trixie: My first child was born two
months ago and my husband and I have
already had more arguments than I can count.
He sees nothing wrong with blasting Metallica CDs in the car when our baby’s delicate
eardrums are developing, or yelling with his
obnoxious buddies over televised sporting
events. I’ve gone through a lot of physical pain
and effort to create a gentle environment for
our child and he’s destroying it. What are your
thoughts, Trixie?--Good Mom
Dear Good Mom: You’ve painted everything
peach, haven’t you? I’ll bet you play those
‘Soundscape’ CDs or endless loops of surf
sounds. Your idea of parenting sickens me. I
don’t believe in being soft-spoken and calm
around infants. It gives them a false sense of
reality. Babies should be exposed to rough
handling, scary facial expressions and harsh
guttural noises. The world is a frightening, dangerous place and the sooner they learn it, the
better. Coddled babies become anxious, neurotic adults. And I know what I’m talking about.
Dear Trixie: I’m a successful single male,
60-ish, and would you explain something to
me? What the hell is wrong with women nowadays? Doesn’t anyone want to get married?
All’s I want is a nice, quiet girl with big hooters
who will cook and clean and take care of all my
needs. I’ve tried churches, bars and personal
ads and can’t find anyone even close to what
I want. It used to be women wanted to stay at
home. Where should I look next? --Farmer Ted
Dear Farmer Ted: How about the Ukraine?
With your high standards you’ll want to start
at the top. A starving Third World mailorder

bride. I understand they’ll put up with just
about anything.
Dear Trixie: The apartment building where I’ve
lived for the past 18 years was just sold and since
most of my neighbors were elderly, they have
been put in nursing homes or have died. This
new owner will rent to ANYONE. All these foreigners have moved in and man, oh man, the things
they are cooking really stink up my hallway. They
can’t speak English very well and I don’t know if
they’re Mexicans or Orientals. And I don’t want to
know. What can I do? --Real American
Dear Real American: Why are you wasting
your last few years on broad-based bigotry?
Racism is ignorant and wrong, when you consider all the perfectly good reasons to hate
people on an individual basis.
Dear Trixie: I’m getting married next month
to a really great guy. We never lived together
so I didn’t do too much cooking for him. We
mostly went out for romantic dinners. Don’t get
me wrong, I don’t mind cooking, but I hope he
doesn’t think I’ll do everything because I have
the uterus. What’s the best way to approach
this, open communication? --Spouse To Be
Dear Spouse: Burn everything and sob
hysterically when he won’t eat it, Apologize
profusely for your wifely failings and fiercely
promise to continue cooking, forever if necessary, until you’ve got it mastered. Don’t
waste time being open or reasonable. Studies show that husbands are genetically incapable of most methods of communication.
They do, however, understand things like
property damage and food poisoning.

PUZZLE ANSWERS From pages 15 and 28

ARIES Apparently the fact that you own
more plants than Steve’s Ace Home and
Garden has not enriched your green thumb.
Steve’s, however, does also sell spray paint
which could effectively keep that ficus green
for at least another two weeks.
TAURUS When storm clouds gather ‘round
you, and heavy rains descend, just remember: Death is not the end. When there’s no
one there to comfort you with a helping
hand to lend, just remember: Death is not
the end. Beer, on the other hand, can prove
to be quite the effective tool.
GEMINI Things are looking up nowadays.
You’re losing weight, you love your job,
you’ve found a significant other with whom
you’ve really connected ... life is good right
now. But don’t get complacent. That loaf of
bread on top of your refrigerator that you
left there for three months? It’s looking for
you, and I think it means business.
CANCER Your computer’s going to break
down this week, and you’re going to be
stuck on the phone with a clueless customer service representative. Here’s a trick:
After he puts you on hold for an hour, when
he returns, turn on some Michael Bolton
music. Victory!
LEO So you found out that someone in your
office has been stealing your work and taking it to your boss as their own. Don’t get
mad, get even. Plant some meth at his desk.
You can afford to lose a little from your
stash, right? (Steal the meth from Jerry in
accounting.)
VIRGO You’re being assaulted on all sides
by horribly incompetent coworkers, all seeking your infinite wisdom and guidance. You

Pop Quiz

Sudoku

don’t know what to do. You don’t know
where to go. A-ha! Drink copious amounts
of canned soda, and establish an aluminum
can fortress around your desk. You shall stop
the barbarians at the gate!
LIBRA Have you considered becoming a
superhero? Think about it: Flying through
the skies, fighting crime, making newspaper
headlines and getting the girl. Of course,
there’s the drawback of having to be bitten
by a radioactive spider or swim in the Mississippi River ... but them’s the breaks.
SCORPIO Mr. Freeze pops are not illegal,
but that does not mean they are not addictive. Proceed with caution.
SAGITTARIUS OK, the confusion is understandable ... the first time around. But it’s
time to finally learn that the loaves of bread
you bake every weekend are not the source
of your ongoing yeast infections. It’s time to
talk to a doctor. (A real one, not Dr. Skrap!)
CAPRICORN Maybe it’s time to spice up
your public image. Instead of being quiet
during meetings, try emulating Al Pacino. A
couple of well-placed “I think that’s a great
idea -- HOO-AH!” exclamations will go a
long way to making a new impression on
your staff. Or them having you commited.
AQUARIUS When someone yells at you to
get the a chicken pot pie, you best do it. I’m
just sayin’ you were warned.
PISCES Take heart, child. The Cubs’ season
will be mercifully over in two months, and
your liver will quickly recover from the abuse
it took this yea--oh, that’s right, the Bears’
season will be just beginning. Get on the list
for a transplant. Pronto.

Crossword

1. B) the Calichaun
2. Shamrock Imports
3. C) Joe and Linda Chlapaty.
4. D) Tonio Mario Bertolini.
5. A) Northeast Iowa Technical
Institute, or NITI.
6. D) 22 Batters
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so much easier than walking and chewing bubble gum.

Speaking and Breathing
by matt booth

In public speaking situations, delivery is
as important, if not more important, than
content. Many people practice certain
aspects of delivery, including eye contact,
vocal tone, and use of gestures. However,
few pay attention the fundamental part
of speaking – breathing. Yeah, everyone
breathes and it’s one of the most natural
things we do. This natural process, however, is often interrupted when public
speaking begins. As a result, the voice
may seem weak and the delivery may be
ineffective.
You breathe in fresh oxygen to replace
the carbon dioxide with a regular rhythm.
Getting up to speak in public is anything
but regular and the breathing rhythm
changes. The result is often fast, breathless
speech with strange noises and discomfort to the speaker and audience. When
you lose control of your breathing, you
lose the fullness and range of your voice.
When your breathing rhythm is interrupted, a viscous cycle begins – the less air
you take in, the worse you feel and the less
effectively you speak. The less effectively
you speak, the worse you feel, and the less
air you take in.
As you may have experienced, nerves can
play a big part in forgetting to breathe and
feeling out of breath. Breathing heavy will

make you more nervous. You will become
unnecessarily anxious and will not communicate effectively. If you can control
your breathing, you’ll eliminate many of
those nerves and other common issues,
like cotton mouth, coughing and possibly
a sore and painful throat.
So how does one breathe properly for
better speaking? Experts and researchers, recommend the abdominal muscle
breathing technique. This means that you
should breathe from the interior walls of
the diaphragm. Watch a baby and you will
see that they breathe from the stomach
not the chest. If you want to try it, blow
up a balloon. Feel the pressure on the
abdominal muscles and diaphragm. If you
do the exercise correctly, your stomach
will go in while your chest stays out and
expands. You will find that this is not only
natural but also the most efficient way to
breathe.
Speaking in public can be stressful! One
of the most important things you can do
for yourself is to breathe correctly. The
way you breathe affects your delivery and
composure. Remember, breathing should
be from the stomach (diaphragm). If you
breathe correctly in a public speaking situation, your lungs and your audience will
thank you.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Anger Management
Anger is one of the most primal and complex feelings in the range of human emotions.
It is nature’s way of empowering us to “ward off” an attack or threat to our well being.
Anger can result in a whole list of problems and it most certainly keeps you from communicating effectively. Anger itself is usually not the problem; the problem is how you
manage that anger. This week, make a special effort to be aware of what makes you
angry and find ways to deal with your anger rather than lashing out at someone else.
“I still reflect on the awesome trainings I received from you during the JCI Presidents Summit in Tulsa. I especially enjoyed your goal setting training. I would
like to see if we can somehow get Mattitude to our beautiful country of Curacao
soon!” Yuri Nicolaas – Curacao
To get Mattitude in your country, contact Matt Booth at 563-590-9693 or email
matt@mattbooth.com.
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